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Mr. Speaker: He has drawn the at- 
lention of the Government to that. 
But this motion ba^ nothing to do 
with that That might be taken up on 
a different occasion. I shall now put 
the motion to the vote of the House. 
The question is:

“That the members ot this 
Houae do prococd to elect in the 
manner required by sub-rule (11 
of Buie 309 of the Rules ot Pro
cedure and Conduct of Business 
in Lok Sabha, fifteen members 
from among themselves to serve 
as members of the Committee on 
Public Accounts fo r the term 
ending on the 30th April, 1963,”

The molioTi uiiis adopted.
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12 09 hrs.

RE: COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS

Sbri llari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan- 
gabad): Sir, on a point of information 
and clarificatiun. You are well aware 
that there was a proposal to consti
tute a committee ot the House of both 
Hou-ses on public undertakings. May 
I  know whether any decision has 
been taken on that and whether the 
commitee is going to be constituted? 
I  was not in the last Parliament, I 
only heard about it. and you are bet
ter acquainted with the position than 
I,

Mr. Speaker: I f  he wants informa
tion from me ho tan come to me and 
I w ill give him all the information 
that I  have.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath;
House wants the information.

The

Mr, Speaker; It is not connected 
with the business that we have got. 
We are proceeding with the Order 
Paper. One item we have finished,

and another we are taking up. In bet
ween, quite a diflerent thing is being 
brought up. That is not corerct,

Shrt Hari Vishnu Kamath; The
three committees arc related to each 
other.

Mr. Speaker: No; this has nothing to 
do with them.

12,10 hrs.

MOTION R£: ASSO CIATIO N OF 
MEMBERS OP R AJYA  SABHA 
W ITH PUBLIC  ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE

The Minister o( Parliamentarf
Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Siniiali
Sir, I beg to move:

“That this House recommends 
to Rajyn Sabha that they do agree 
to nominate seven members from 
Rajya Sabha to associate with the 
CommiHee on Public Accounts of 
the House for the term ending un 
the aOth April, laea, and com
municate to this Hoi^c the names 
o f the members so nominated by 
Rajya Sabha,”

Mr. Speaker: The question is;

‘That this House recommends 
to Rajya Sabha that they do agree 
to nominate seven members frcm 
Rajya Sabha to associate with the 
Committee on Public Acounts of 
the House for the term ending on 
the ,Wh April, 1963, and com
municate to this House the names 
ot the members so nominated 
Rajya Sabha,"

The mofion -UMts adopt*?d.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS— contd.

M in is t r y  o f  L a h o u r  a n d  E m p l o y 
m e n t — contd,

Mr. Speaker: Now we take up fur
ther discussion o f the Demands for

•Moved with the recommendation ot the President.
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Grants under the control of tht 
Ministry o f Labour and Employment

Out of six hours allotted, 2 hours 
and 45 minutes have already been 
taken and 3 hours and IS minutof re
main.

Shri Ghanshyam L,al Oza might 
continue his speech

Shri Warior (Trichur): Sir, thi; hon. 
Minister may lake some time in the 
concluding stage also. So, to that ex
tent at least time must be extended
for hon. Members,

Mr. Speaker: We w ill sfe how the 
debate proceeds Shri Oza.

Shri O w  (Surendranagar): Mr.
Speaki'r, Sir, yesterday I was refer- 
rini; to tlic important role to be play
ed by the trade unions and the em
ployers jn building up sound indus
trial relations. We all know that 
improvement in industrial relations 
cannot be brought about by Govern
ment alone through legislation or 
otherwise. In a free and democratic 
society it is primarily a matter for 
management and labour who are the 
parties immediately concerned. They 
are responsible for the development 
of mature labour relations. I said 
that the Government alone cannot 
bring about goutj and sound indus
trial relations, but it can provide 
a background against which these re
lations can be built up by sound trade 
unions, on the one hand, and t!ood 
personnel management, on the other.

W e are very hapy to note that the 
Government has launched upon a pro
gramme tor Ihe workers’ education. 
Let us hope that this programme w ill 
be implemented both extensively and 
intensively. We all know that at pre- 
■sent the trade union movement in this 
country is conducted by persons who 
■re not worker,"; themselves, who are 
not going to the factory and who are 
not directly employed but thosj who 
areinerestedin the uplift and atnelio- 
ration of labour. They are carrying

on the trade union activities. Now it 
is time that the workers themselves 
undertake this responsibility and run 
the trade union movement.

In the case of Gram Panchfyats 
and co-operative societies, we have 
trained the personnel. W e have trained 
the personnel for the Gram Pan- 
chayats turn by turn. For the Panches 
who have to shoulder the burden we 
hae got training classes where they 
are trained in the work of Panchayats 
and how to run them. Also, in the 
co-operative movement we have got 
classes for training the Secretaries 
who have ultimately to run the co
operative societies. In the same way, 
if these trade unions are to be ulti
mately run by the workers themselves 
it is but proper and just that the 
workers are educated in the 'trt of 
running the trade union movement.

We all know that today legislation 
has proceeded ,so far that unless 
workers know their rights under the 
lejfislation anj also, to a certain e x 
tent, their obligations, they w ill not 
he able to reap the benefits which 
are meant to accrue to them. So, it 
is good that the Government has un
dertaken this programme of workers’ 
education and we are sure that the 
Government, iis 1 said in the begin
ning, w ill both extensively and in
tensively see that the courses run by 
them are properly taken advai'tngc of 
by the workers and that they ulti
mately benefit them

In this connection it was pointed out 
by the hon. Minister of Labour 
yesterday that for the socio-economic 
amelioration of the workers some 
other activities have a!so to be carried 
out. We have ntot to confino our
selves only to their rights within the 
factories. Their wages and all these 
questions arc, of course, important. 
But these activities are not to be con
fined to these questions alone. We 
have to train the workers in w tlfare 
activities as also in movements, like, 
the co-operative movement
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[Shri O ia ]

The other day 1 was reading a very 
useful study carried out by tli'i Bihar 
Government tor finding out the 
indebtedness of the indusiiial WLrrkers 
in Bihar. They have selected four or 
five important industrial centres. In 
these centres the wages cn the whole 
are very high. W e cannot say that 
they arc very  low ;is ecrapnrcd 
to the wages prevailing in other parts 
of the country. The w jg e ; in these 
four industrial centres are fa irly high. 
I  cannot say that they are very 
adequate or, as the hon. Minister 
pointed out, that they <iri; jieed-biisf^d. 
They are not need-based, but still, as 
compared to the wages prevalent in 
other parts 'of the country, they are 
quite adequate. For example, the 
average income per f;irr>i)y m that 
zone is Rs. 128.50. W e c;intiLt s.iy th.it 
the wagrs are inadequate. Still, 
however, i f  we look at the condition 
o f indebtednes.s in the^e industrial 
ai^'as scleetrd by thp Bihar Govern
ment, for example, in Jamshedpur, 79 
per eont of the indu'ittial w'ovkurs aro 
indebted. In spite of the h average 
■wage, 79 per cent of industrial 
labour is indebted. In Sindliri. it 
76; DnlmianaHar 71 per cent; Katihar 
72 per cent. Such a high percentage 
of industrial labour is indrbted even 
thtiugh the \ '̂agc is ffiirly lii^h. This 
requires that the Covernmcnt, 
through welfare agencies. a;id also the 
trade union workers, should look into 
the socio-economic side of the whi^Ic 
thing, and go to the rescue of the 
industrial workers. As T said, it is not 
only wages, not only dearness 
allowances, not only working condi
tions. but outside the factory also, 
conditions have to be looked into if  
they have to function as yo'od citizens 
and take their proper place in the 
community of this country.

The analysis fLirthcr shows that out 
of this indebtedness, 74 per cent was 
for unproductive purposes One can 
understand that a labour was 
indebted because he had to educate 
his son tor he had to undertake some 
housing activity or something like

that. No. Seventy-four per cent o f the 
indebtedness was because of unpm- 
ductive expenses: waste of money or 
money that should have been 
channelised for useful work for him
self and his family. The w'ojkers’ 
education programme is on very 
healthy and sound lines. I urge on 
the Government to take tO th s work 
seriously, in which we find in a 
democracy the right solution to bring 
about allround amelioration of the 
working classes.

This brings me to the social security 
measures adopted from time to time 
by the Government. 1 am rtle ir ing  
to the Employees State insurance 
scheme. I was fortunate in being 
associated with the Employees State 
insurance scheme for the last 5 years. 
I have had the advantage of looking 
at it very closely. On the whole, I  
would say that the activities o f the 
Employees State insurance Corporation 
t-an be divided into two part,<, as you 
Vnriu;: cfish benefits side and mL’dical 
care side. So far as thu cash benefits 
side is concerned, it is my experience 
that, on the whole, things are running 
smoothly. From time to time the 
Corporation through its various 
agencies takes care to see that the 
administration is streamlined and 
geared up and the labourers get what
ever ca.̂ h benefits they are entitled to 
right in time, without any delay, 
without any hnrassment. By and large, 
by surprise visits to the office it has 
been our experience s't far as
cash benefits are concerned, th ou ^  
we cannot say that it has rcaehed an 
ideal stage, all the same, we have 
made very good progress.

So far as the medical care side is 
concerned, I am very unhappy as 
generally other Members also are. 
The reason, according to me, is that 
the medical care side is to be taken 
care of by the States and not by the 
Corporation itself. Because of this 
dual responsibility, it has led to certain 
anomalies, because the State Govern
ments through their departments are
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not interested In extendLng medical 
care to the special sections who are 
making a special contribution to the 
extent to which they should. The 
result is, this side is neglected. It 
cannot he geared up in spite of all 
our efforts. Therefore, in my opinion, 
the u}timatc iicmc.'dy is this bifurL-nt on 
or dyarchy system should be abolished 
and the Corporation itself should 
take up the rcspons bility at extending 
medical care to the employees. In Delhi 
administration, they have recently 
taken up this responsibility. Let us 
hope that with the experience that 
they gain, it w ill be possible to extend 
it to other centres nlso ;i'id liio cm - 
ployoes w ill get the benefits that they 
are supposed to gel. The report of the? 
Study group on social security, 
appointed by the Government in 135B 
ais'o has ohservc'd that ovjinfi to the 
division ol responsibi’ ity bclw icii the 
Corporation and the State Government 
tor cash and medical benefits 
respociivuly. there have been delays in 
implementation, in improving med cal 
arratigements, part cu lirly 'io=pJalisa- 
tion and inclusion of families for 
med cai care. Further on also they 
observe that the division of responsi- 
biiity betw(;en the Corporation and the 
State Goverrimen1.s in regard to 
medical care and treatment has brought 
about minor di/Terence.  ̂ which took 
time to solve. This bifurcation ef 
responsibility or this duality of 
responsibility has led to this trouble. 
I hope the corporati’on w ill urge 
Government to amend the law 
suitably so that they can take up 
medical care also.

In th s connection, I  have also to 
make one complaint which I have been 
making from all platforms, in all 
committees, and also wherever 1 get 
an ttpportunity to do so. The rerort 
of the Ministry says at page 34 that;

"B y the end of March, 1961. 
the Employees* State Insurance 
Scheme had been extended to 
about 16.74 lakhs of industrial 
workers in 121 centres spread over 
all the States (except Gujarat) 
and the Union Territory of Delhi.” .

I do not know why this scheme has 
nbt been extended to Gujarat. There 
are so many industrial centres in 
Gujarat, where surveys have been 
carried out already and things are 
absolutely ripe for extending these 
facilities to the employees; but, still, 
for one reason or another, this scheme 
ha,<; not boon extended to them. The 
Act came into force in 1948. W e are 
now in the year 1962, Even after 
fourteen years since the cbming into 
forcp of this Act, still, this scheme has 
not been extended to several working 
centres in Gujarat, where it could 
have been done very early. Surveys 
were carried out, and everything was 
r<?ady; yet, foj- one rea.^on or another, 
this scheme has nol been exlended for 
the benefit o f the employees there. 
Therefoi'o, I urge Government to lake 
.‘̂ pei'ial rare to .see that this scheme is 
extended tn Gu.iarat also.

In conelsioi), I would refei' 10 the 
employment aspect. During my last 
.speech also, I said that thr employ
ment potential in this country had not 
increased according to OLir investment, 
both in the private and in the public 
sectors. The number of factories in 
1956 wa.s 37,162, and the number of 
employees finding employment in 
those factories was 34,10,599. In 1957 
the number of factories wa^ 39,138, 
and the number of employees finding 
gainful employment in those factories 
was 34,79,575, while in J959,
though the number of fatforiea 
had gone up to 44.109, the
number of employees has gone down 
as compared with the figure in 1957. 
"niis requires close scrutiny and
examination. As was pointed out by 
several speakers, perhaps, clandestine 
or concealed scheme of rationalisation 
and retrenchment are going on. That 
is why instead of the employment 
potential going up with the incresise 
in the number of factories, we find 
that the number of employees is going 
dtown. I wish that Government 
would take special care to see that 
the number does not go down bu goes 
up.
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Shri F. K. Deo (Kalahandi): While 
iaking part in the d<?bate on the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
o f Labour and Employment, I would 
like, at the outset, to point out the 
occupational hazards. Since the instal
lation of our various atomic plants 
and the working of our uranium and 
thorium mines, the pattern o f employ
ment has completely changed, and the 
labourers in those units are susceptible 
to radio-acti%'ity. So, all those 
diseases which come as a consequence 
o f radio-activity should bo included 
in the list of occupational hazards 
, ontain<;d m the Schedule to the 
Workmen’s Compensati-on Act. I beR 
to submit that the list of occupational 
hazards should be amended m the 
context of our employing a larger 
number of the labour force in these 
installations.

A  dispassionate appraisal ot the 
labour situation in country w ill 
lead to the conclusion that the 
-ain in the real earning o f a 
factory worker is much less than 
the real rise in the P^’' 
income and m the consump
tion expenditure. In this connection, 
I  beg to submit that there has been 
rise in the national income to the 
tune of about 42 Per cent and a ZO 
T>er cent rise in the per capita income 
But the rise in the actual earning W 
the factory worker has not been m 
proportion to the rise in per cnp.tQ 
income an'l the rise m the national 
income. There arc nO two opinions 
that improvement in the wage level 
and in the standard of life  ^  hand 
in hand with increase in cffic.cncy 
and in production. The benefit ol 
increased production and profit should 
he equally shared between capital, 
labour and the consumer. The trouble 
starts when the distribution of profits 
ir, not proportionate. As the previous 
speaker T igh tly  pointed but, there is 
need for social security of workers; 
minimum and fa ir wages have to be 
fixed, reasonable hours of work have

to be laid down, conditions of 
employment should be bettered and 
living conditions, not only of industrial 
workers but of agricultural and ofiRce 
workers, should also be improved.

In this connection, I would draw 
the attention of the Ministry to the 
deci-sions and recommendations ot the 
ISth Labour Conference. I am very 
sorry to remark that these have 
remained absolutely in cold storage 
and no uttcmpt has boon made to 
implement them. There is unanimity 
among all thinking men that strong 
and responsible trade unions are
e.>;sentia]. They arc an integral part 
of a democratic industrial order. The 
collective bargaining power of labbur 
should be recognised and labour 
unions should be properly developed. 
But it is a pity, as pointed out by 
Shri Oza, that most of these labour 
unions are being managed by outsiders. 
They arc play things in ihc hands ot 
political parties who utilise them with 
ulterior motives. It is highly impera
tive that we must have independent 
labour organisations.

Shri N, Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
The Swantanra Party has nq> trade 
union.

Shri P. K, Deo; I t  i.t; a pity that 
they are controlled and managed by 
outsiders. It is a pity that instead of 
directly dealing with labour, the 
managements as well as Governments 
recognise the political parties as their 
representatives; instead of direct 
dealings, they start dealing with [heir 
political proxies. I  beg to submit that 
there should be an end to this kind 
of thing.

There are no two opinions that indus
trial peace is the stepping stone to all 
our progress. Strike by workers and 
lockout by employers are to be mini
mised, Mutual trust and co-operation 
should grow. Then only our country 
can progress. Those who believe in 
class struggle and those who specialise 
in fishing In troubled waters take thi*
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opportunity to utilise our labour force 
(or their political ends.

The fundamental problem that we 
have to solve in the Third Plan is that 
o f unemployment. Though the Plan 
envisages that 14 million people would 
be employed, in the same breath it says 
that there w ill be new entrants to the 
labour force to the turn.* of 17 million. 
It is most important that more avenues 
o f employment should be created so 
that this strain on the employment 
situation could be relieved. There has 
been a constant struggle between 
machine ann human labour. I do not 
want go into the ideological question 
as to which should predominate. 
But it time is not the essence, 
if the quality of our products does not 
deteriorate, everytime we should utilise 
human labour in place of machines.

Coming to agrieuHural labour, I beg 
to submit that the conditions are very 
deplorable. Even though much is said 
in this House that this country is 
making a rapid march towards indus
trialisation, that We arc about to enter 
the take-off ,‘itag(; o f self-generating 
economy in thu field of industry, I 
think that it is not so throughout the 
country. The industrial Hravity hss 
been pinpointed only in the four cor
ners of this country, that is, Bombay. 
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, and in the 
other areas there has been the same 
old agricultural economy, and the 
standard o f living of the people is 
very primitive. Though we have been 
told that the intention of the Govern
ment is that there should be dispersal 
o f industries, we find that so far as 
the location of industries is concerned, 
the Government decision is always 
subject to various pulls and influences.

So far as my State is concerned, the 
pressure of population on land is alt 
the more greater, and the condition of 
agricultural labour is very deplorable. 
Even though there are large tracts of 
culturable waste lands in my State, 
they are being utilised for the rehabili
tation of the East Bengal refugees in 
tile Dandakaranya area instead of 
solving the acute problem in the State,
I do not say that land should not be

given for that purpose, but even though 
the Dandakaranya scheme envisaged 
that 25 per cent o f the culturable 
waste land should be earmarked for 
the settlement of the landless agricul
turists: in my State only ten per cent 
has so far been utilised for this pur
pose, So, I submit that this culturable 
waste land should be properly reclaim
ed and siiable holdings with self
employed peasant proprietorship should 
be developed in this area.

My remarks w ill not be complete 
without a reference to the strike by 
the Central Government employees. 
They are still victimised, and there are 
still many who have not yet been 
re-employed Even though Uiere has 
been a demand from all sections that 
the recommendations of the Second 
Pay Commission should be treated as 
an award, it is not so treated. Rather, 
it has been modified even counter to 
the recommendations of the First Pay 
Commission and counter to the inte- 
rest.i o f the workers. This strike by 
the Central Government employee# 
raises several fundamental issues. 
Firstly, the strike and its subsequent 
failure lead to the conclusion that the 
moorings of the Indian ^rade union 
movement are weak, that proper 
leadership has yet to grow. As I 
pointed out earlier, they have become 
the play things in the hands of poli
tical opportunists, and it should not 
be so. Secondly, it has unmasked the 
real intentions of the Government by 
the way they dealt wilh the situation. 
It is very deplorable that they are 
following the communist way. When 
they failed to deal with the situation, 
an Ordinance to prohibit the strike 
was clapped down upon the govern
ment servants. We feel that as the 
State sector grows more and more, 
the Indian worker w ill lo.qe the right 
o f collective bargaininff.

W e have the experience o f Rour- 
kela. Even though there are 6 work
ers’ unions functioning, not a single 
one has been recoenised by the 
management there. The contract sys
tem which is obnoxiou.i! and which is 
the subject of eriticism is most ram
pant at Kourkela,
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[Shri P  K. Deo]

The other day I was pointing out, in 
connection with the report of the 
Labour Commissianer on the evaluation 
of the implemeiit.aUoti of the vaiioua 
labour laws in the State sector, how 
many slarLling revelations have been 
brought to our notice as to how the 
various labour laws are being flouted 
by the managcmeni there because they 
arc in the State sector. It  is a case of 
the employer and the government 
being combined in one person.

I am very sorry to remark that in 
the strike of the Central Goveitimcnt 
employees, no objective assessment has 
been made of the siiuatiou nor has any 
attempt been made to find out Uie leal 
reasons tor the strike. As 1 pointed 
out, an Ordinance was clamped down 
and no attempt has been made to find 
out what were the real grievances. 
Rather, it has revealed the incapacity 
of the Goveni-mrii to distinguish bet
ween two separate identitii^'i, the gov
ernment and the employer. The ac
cused and the judge are combined in 
one person. Thî < is the difTcrcince bet
ween a government emplo>er and a 
private employer. In the case of a 
private employer he has not Rot the 
capacity to deal with the strike
situation in thiit way. While an
employer in the private sector can
not have such facilities to stop a strike, 
the employc'r in tiie State sector, 
namely, tiie Gnvci’nment, uses with 
impunity all the authority it has as 
the Government to put down the 
strike. This distinction is most import
ant and glaring.

In this regard I am very sorry about 
the remark made by our beloved Prime 
Minister, He remarked that strikes 
are outmoded. He added that strikes 
are an inevitable concomitant o f the 
capitalist system and that in the socia
list structure o f society there is no 
room for such strikes in theory. He is 
moat probably trying to copy the Rus* 
tian type o f approach to such ques
tions.

W e know that in the USSR there 
complete lack o f trade union move
ment. Rather, propagsnds U often

made that no worker hag got a cause 
to strike because i f  he does he would 
be striking against himself. This is 
the approach to labour welfare in the 
so-called socialist countries.

It may bo that in ccrtain sectors, 
like the important sorvices, it mav be 
imperative to withhold permission to 
strike. But if you withhold pe.mission 
to strike, then, it must be compensated 
by a reference to arbitration; and the 
finding of the arbitrator should be 
binding both on the employer and on 
the employee. But, our Government 
does not agree to that. I f  we expect 
a code of conduct from our labour we 
should expect the same code nf con
duct from the employer also.

My remarks would not be complete 
without a reference to ^hramdaii. 
Legi.'^latinn at the State level has been 
enacted that every adult between the 
ages o f 18 and GO w ill have to work 
for 14 days— this varies from Stale to 
State and in my State it is 14 days— 
for the so called 'welfare of the cojh- 
munity. It  is nothing but forced 
labour. In 1922 when the League of 
Nations was formed there was a move
ment that the various begars and 
Bcthi prevalent in the former Indian 
States should be stopped and in pursu
ance of that policy iin Kalahandi this 
Bet fit and be gar system was stopped 
in 1B22 and forced labour came to an 
end. It was the first Indian Stale in 
that regard then, a lot of compliments 
were paid to the administration. 
The introduction o f shramdon now is 
nothing but forced labour being rev iv 
ed.

Regarding the participation o f labour 
in management, in reply to a question 
yesterday we were told that in thirty 
enterprises— 13 in the public sector and 
16 in the private aeetor— there have 
been workers’ participation, I  would 
like to draw your attention to the 
Estimates Committee’s report of 1959
60, In 1969-60, labour participatiijn 
was in twenty undertakitigs. The 
Labour Minister pointed out th »t w e  
have m »d6 very *ood progicM  in thf»
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regard. Tlie improvement has been 
from 20 W 30 in three years. The 
Estimates Committee remarked then 
that the slow progress of the scheme 
Was attributable tu lethargy on the 
pait of the employers. The Committee 
was surprised to learn from the repre
sentative of the Ministry- that the pro
gress was unsatisfactory even i «  tlie 
public undertakings. I cannot under
stand what is standing in the way ot 
our Government to introduce this 
scheme in the public sector. I thinU. 
sufficient steps should be taken in this 
regard so that laboui- participation in 
management of the various under
takings becumcs a success in this 
country.

Shri N, Sreekantan Nair: Lt-t me at 
the outset, Sir assure the hon. Labour 
Minister that whatever ."JUggestintis arc 
made by us from nnyside of the House, 
We are all united in our regard and 
esteem Tor the hon. Labour Mini.'ter 
and our faith in his sincerity for (he 
cau.'.e of the workers. Hence these 
remarks should not be taken as per- 
£onal.

The facts supplied to the House iu 
the report are not fu lly correct. He 
has drawn all his inferences fiom  thwe 
facts and so the conclu.'iiDns are not 
correct. I pointed this out in the con
sultative commitlee also. Even the 
facts relating to the loss of man days 
is not correct As to the conclusion 
that the wages ot workers had gone 
up, I may say that the question ot 
neutralisation of the cost of living 
index has never been tackled satisfac
torily by any board. So much so, the 
real wages that accrue to the workers 
would be much lower than ivhat they 
were in 193S.

Now, I come to the report. The 
report lacks lamentably in precision 
and clarity. Take, for instance, page 
87. The number of man days lost is 
given in the abstract. In front o f the 
State of Kerala, you w ill find there is a 
long line. Kerala is un ill-fated State. 
It is, wrongly, attributed to be a tur
bulent State, But, during the year
1961 it was really a turbulent Stat», 
not due lo the fault o f the worker*.

Tbe Minister of Planning and 
Labour and EmpioymeDl (Shri
Nonda): The line is in respect o f 
Jammu and Kashmir, not Kerala. Do 
not be unfair to your own State,

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: I am sor
ry; the line might have gone wrong. 
Anyhow, even for a Stale like Mysore, 
there is statistics for ten months only. 
So far as Kerala is concerned, there w 
a summary report on page 14. What 
is given there falls far short of what 
has tjikcn place in the State. The 
State Government could not have sup
plied these details. There is a Suprema 
Court Judgment which has eome 
down in the history o f the trade union 
movement and the histojy of our 
industrial relations. Very caustic 
remarks were passed by the Supreme 
Court last year on the Ktiraia Govcrn- 
mt-'nt. Government tho;e interfered in 
Minimum Wages by referring it to 
adjudieation as a result of which the 
Tribunal made a cut on minimum 
wage. The minimum wages board
declared the minimum wage, Immcdi. 
ately ai'ler it was declared, they cut 
down the minimum wage. There was 
trouble and it went up to the Suprem* 
Court a'ld the Supreme Court made 
very catistic remarks on the attitude 
of the Government and felt that the 
Government could have appointed a 
fresh committee to go into the que,i- 
tion. So, that, once again led to innu
merable disturbances especially in
areas around Alwaye and Trichtir.
Nothing of these has been mentioned on 
page 14, The Kerala Government has 
anointed another minimum wages 
committee. But the workers naturally 
wanted the minimum wages already 
fixed. So, the trouble continues. I 
do not know how they have re-opened 
the factories without arriving at a set
tlement in Alwaye. Immediately 
when these opened in Alwaye the 
workers in Triehur went on strike and 
those factories are even now on strike. 
There was no settlement either in A l 
waye or in Triehur,

On page 14 there is reference to an
other strike which is also very inte
resting:

"1635 out of 4960 workers in
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Thormala Valley belonging to some 
of the tea estates struck work from 
19th June fiiSl over the question ot 
reinstatoment of about 200 work
ers. The strike was called off on 
9th July when the managements 
agreed to reinstate about 100 work
ers."

The information here is very inado- 
quate. Why were 200 workers dismis
sed? People may thmk that those 
workers might have resorted to some 
sort of a violent action and in return 
the employer might have dismissed 
them. Tht; company in question is tlie 
Malayalam Plantations controlled by 
Messrs Harrison and Crossficld as 
managing agtnts and they wanted to 
introduce new workloads. Introducing 
changes in the existing conditions of 
service, as you know, is against section 
6 (a ) of the Industrial Disputes Act. 
Further, they wanted to introduced 
Ladder-tapping which is supposed to 
be prevailing in other countries such 
as Malaya. But can anybody unilate
rally enforce a new system ot working 
without finalising and fixing the quan
tum of work, workload, etc.? The 
workers natually objecled. Then sum
marily 200 workers were dismissed. 
That was about 2 t years ago. But tho 
other workers continued to struggle 
and finally went on strike. The State 
Government stood by without doing 
anything in the matter though there 
was a very definite provision in the 
existing law under which they could 
take action as it was breach of the 
existing law. Finally, after the loss of 
one lakh man-days, the Government 
and others met at a conference, and 
the management con descended to rein
state 100 workers So, w e called off 
or ended the strike. The workers 
went in, a îd then, immediately after 
that, during the conciliation proceed
ing, another batch of hundred workers 
was dismissed on the same ground of 
higher work-loiifl which was being 
resisted. This is the state o f affairs 
that )s going on not only in Kerala 
but elsewhere also. These two inci- 
df«ils are only illustrative o f what is 
going on throughout India.

I  would only draw your attention to 
a Stale ike Andhra Pradesh. A t 
paf;cs 11 and 12 o f the report, nnention 
IS made of about six major strikes as 
having occurred in this State. One is 
in respect of retrenchment. The second 
IS i «  respect of a la ige number of 
workers employed in the tobacco fac
tories in Guntur. Mangalagiri and 
Tadikonda who staged a strike on 1st 
March, 1961, to protest against the 
State Government’s orders modifying 
the minimum wages recommended hy 
the Minimum Wage Committee. We 
are supposed to live in a State which 
has its goal a socialist pattern of socie
ty. Here, there is a statutory com
mittee, a tripartite committee, which 
has sanctioned a certain level of wages 
foi' a certain section o f the workers. 
The socialist Government slops in and 
ruts down ihe wage. The workers go 
on strike. What a sad plight we are 
in? A fter all, what is this attitude Ot 
the Government which professes to be 
socialist’

Tilt.' third incident is this. More than
3,000 workers employed in the jute 
mills at Eluru and Bhajarang Jute 
Mills at Guntur went on a token strike 
for one day in April, 19fil, to secure 
implementation of the recommenda
tions of the Wage Board. There were 
the recommendations of the Wage 
Board. What is required to be imple
mented is only the unanimous recom
mendation of the Wage Board,
That is what our great Labour 
Minister, in all his goodness,
decided. It is also a fair atti-
attitude to a certain extent. When the
employers, the Government and the
workers agree to a certain wage then 
it must be enforced. When the deci
sions are unanimous, when it has been 
decided to give a certain wage with 
the complete consent of the parties, 
why should any Government or why 
should atiy particular employer refuse 
to comply with the decision? Why 
should any GovEmTnent support the 
employer? That is what I cannot 
understand. Our Labour Minister is 
very soft. He can be soft only to the 
employers! He is not soft to th*
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workers. The moment the worker 
goes wrong, there is a standing order, 
»nd under it, ho is cudgelled or guil
lotined and ho is sent out. But when 
the employer goes wrong and breaks 
the laws, he is given a long rope,

Shri Nanda; To which particular 
industry is the hon. Member refer
ring?

Sliri N, Sreekantan Nair: I am
referring to every industry in which 
the recommendations of the Wage 
Board have not been implemented. 
The workers have to go on strike to 
get them implemented. It is not only 
the incidents referred to at pages 11 
to 20 but 1 can givi' you stores of 
instanecs whert* the Government 
stood by helpless when the employers 
did not put into practice the wage 
board decisions, and secondly, when 
the employers went ngainst the mitii- 
muni waKes fixed siatutorily. Tliese 
are cases where the law can step in 
and enforce the decisions in rejjard 
to the minimum wages. But it ha,s not 
been done. I do riot wish 10 go into 
the detail*;. Mfiny jnstancos have 
been mentioned in the pages of the 
report where in the root eaxise has 
been the non-implementation o( the 
minimum wages and the lack of 
enforcement of the decisions already 
reached. Most of the strikes men
tioned in the report are due to this, 
root cause.

Becauie reasonable wages are not 
being paid to tho workers and because 
the minimum waccs are not being 
enforced, naturally there is grave 
discontent among tJie workers," It 
would be wrong to say that the 
Central Government employees’ 
strike in laSO was an extraordinary 
incident, I would call it a pheno
menal incident in the history of the 
Indian working class movement 
because the shy, coy middle-class 
people who are normally afraid of 
taking a decision came forward to 
fight ttiuir cause. They came to the 
end ol the tether. So, they come fo r 
ward, and we had the strike staged. 
It was suppressed and crushed by the 
Government which was all-powerful.

Bui the causes which led to the strike 
arc still there. The grievances of the 
workers have not been redressed and 
many 01 the honest people who were 
in the front of it, who were honest 
enough to declare that they were in 
the front— not those people who were 
pulling wires— were dismissed.

Dr. Melkotc made a very fervent 
plea that those people who were dis
missed must be reinstated. I  join 
hands with him entirely and I request 
the Labour Minister to exercise his 
influence with thg departments of tha 
Government concerned— whether it is 
the Auditor-General’s department or 
other departments o f Government—  
to see that the people are reinstated 
and the penalty imposed on them is 
removed

Then, regarding the method in 
which strikes are settled, there is no 
mention in the report. The reasons 
for the stoppage of work or the solu
tions arrived at are not given. There 
has been a strike for 20 days by 5,000 
workers, and the strike was fin.illy 
called off. How and when it was 
settled, the reasons for the strike, etc., 
are not mentioned. This House would 
re<}uire those details. Those details 
should be supplied so that we may 
understand how and why industrial 
disputes develop and what are the 
measures which have been adopted 
by the various governments to settle 
them. That information is not found 
hero. I hope the Government will, 
from next year at least, supply pre
cise information to this House so that 
we may understand what the overall 
labour position in the country is.

I referred to the question of 
workers' right and the workers’ possi
bility of fighting against the employer. 
It is always a delicate point. I f  it 
is an individual worker, the standing 
orders are there which are rcJi^y 
applied. I f  a worker Is dismissed at 
random, his position becomes very 
difficult. A fter the decision of the 
Supreme Court in the Punjab Natitm- 
al Bank case, no worker is safe. 
Any dismissal by an employer, pro-
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vided he just fills up the external 
forms Of an enquiry, becomes rmal. 
rhe Supreme Court has decided, not 
only in respect o f the Punjab National 
Bank case but in scores of other cases, 
that (he workers have no right and 
the employer has every right where 
he can dismiss anyone at random pro
vided there is a facsimile or a show 
Of an equiry’ This has got to be 
changed. Tne question of dismissals 
has got to be tackled on two lines.

First of all, the definition of an 
industrial dispute as given in the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, must be 
clarified so that the individual dis- 
missaji also cotne under it, because 
the Supreme Court says it does not. 
Secondly, there is another aspect. It 
is the question o f coint' into the 
merits 0£ dismissrtl. The fairness and 
justifiability o f  dismissals must be 
entorcf-d by iuw. because the Supreme 
Court says that this aspect is not 
there. We have to bring in an 
amendment to the exi.iting leiishitiun
10 see that i f  an ofiicial or any other 
investig;itor goes into the question as a 
judicial officer, he must h:ive tbe right 
to go into the fairness and decide the 
case only on that basis and not on 
any other basis.

The question is also complicated. 
It may bp that this matter may ho 
considered to be trivial. But then 
such matters into the very heart
and root of the matter and
they go into the very heart
o f the worker; these go into the very 
root of the trade union organisation. 
Under section 33, an employer seeks 
permission before a court for dis
missal of a worker. Then the officer 
w ill say: “This is only a casual 
enquiry. A  separate reference may
be made to go into the merits of the 
case" and so on. I f  we get a refer
ence separately, the Supreme Court’s 
ruling comes in, and we do not get 
justice. So, from the tune of the 
enquiry under section 33 up to the 
stage of an independent judicial 
enquiry, at every phase o f it, the fa ir
ness and fairness alone should be the 
criterion for considering tho dismisaal

O f ,1 worker, Otherwist?, this w^uld 
not be fair and would not be giving 
justice to the ordinary workers,

13 hrs.

Mr. Speaker: He should conclude 
now,

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: I may be
given some more time, I am also 
representing a centra] trade union 
organisation and I am the only 
spokesman from my party.

The hon. Labour Minister is very 
anxious about popularising arbiration 
nridcr section lOA. But the depart
ment is throwing all sorts of impedi
ments in the path. There is one arbi
tration in which I am personally 
involved, which has to tackle 12 trade 
unions and three employers including 
the Central Gtivcrnmcnt and the State 
Governments of Kerala and Madras. 
In this arbitration, for the last two 
years, towards the cx:pens&; not a pie 
has been granted. Not a peon has 
been appointed and there is no place 
or building to hold the sittings. More
over, the employers are Jtol coopera
ting. The employers include three 
Governments, led by the Department 
O f Atomic Energy. It the Department 
of Atomic Energy and the State Gov
ernment of Kerala would cooperate 
and pot up their managers to be 
examined the arbitrator, the case 
would be finished. But they would 
not cooperate. That is an industry 
which has suffered a lot. About 4000 
workers have been thrown out by the 
closore of a major factory.

In another factory run by the G ov
ernment Of Kerala, the Mining De
partment has been completely closed 
because the export of ilemenite has 
been cut short. For years from the 
Srst r*arliament, I have been sutanit- 
ting before the Sot^se and to the 
Prime Minister that the ban on 
monaiite production and export 
should be lifted. Had it been done, 
some re lief wouJd have been oibtained. 
There is an order petiding /or a laldi
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tons of ilemenite. I f  the agreement 
us not renewed within three months, 
the entire industry w ill collapse 
throwing out another 5000 workers 
out of employment and we w ill lose 
Rs, 1 trore by way of foreign 
exchange. I w ill request the Minister 
Of Labour, who is also Minister of 
Planning, to see that if it is impossi- 
"ble to lilt the ban on the export of 
monazite, at least new channels for 
ilemanito may be found throuEh the 
Prim e Minister or the Atomic Energy 
Department,

Confiing to the question of arbitra
tion and its legal status, during the 
pendency of arbitration, any employer 
fan do anything with the workers, 
because the status quo ante provision 
is not there. It is not included in the 
provisions of .'iuolion 33. So. the arbi
tration wilt proL’ced, but the employ
ers w ill KtEirt :ill sorts o f troubles for 
the worlters and there w ill bo no 
remtciy. So. the question of arbitra
tion being giVL!H the protection of 
statjis <j)io iintc under section 33 has 
also to be con?iidere(i very seriously 
bv CrOvei'nmcnt.

Coming to employment exchanges, 
the Minister has gut very high hopes 
and ho thinks very highly o f it. I 
also would like to think ve iy  highly 
of this depariinent, but its constitu
tion is such that it cannot be very 
effective, Tlie employi'rs, whether 
in the private sector or public sector, 
do not care about it. I can give 
certain instances. In our State, in the 
Stale sector, a textile mil] has been 
opened some five months back. From 
the list submitted by tht? employment 
exchange, the tallest officers of the 
Government have made the selection 
for reerintment- But l>ecause some of 
the powers that could jiot send 
their nominees to be included in the 
first list, the entire list is held up. No 
recruitment has been actually effect
ed, in spite of the fact that the selec
tion has been made four months ago 
the entire machinery is rotting due to 
want O f hands. This is the approach 
* f  the employers in the public sector; 
not to speak of the private sector, l l ie

mere legislation to notify vacancies, 
which has been brought into force 
recently is no good, because the noti
fication of vacancies does not help, 
unless you enforce that those vacan
cies are properly filled up by the 
employers from the list submitted by 
the employment exchange.

The Minister o f Labour 1» the 
MinLstry of Labour and Eropieymcnt 
(Shri Hathi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the 
outset, I should like to express my 
gratitude to hon. Members who took 
part in the discussion yesterday and 
today and for the generous support 
they gave to the labour policy of 
the Government o[ India, In a way, 
this support which the labour policy 
gets from al] the sections of the House 
is mainly because the labour policy 
is evolved by a process of consulta
tions and deliberations on a iri.partite 
basis. Almost all important questions 
are being discussed in a tripartite 
body and it is after these mature 
deliberations and consultations that 
policies are being evolved.

So f [ i r  as the implementation of the 
policies laid down and the function
ing of the Ministry are concerned, 
there has been general appreciation 
of thi* work O f  the Mini,stry. I am 
thankful to those Members for ex- 
pres,^ing all these kind words. But as 
my senior colleague, the Minister of 
Labour, said in tlie beginning of his 
speech, wo do not claim perfection. 
There might drawbacks and
defed s and the sugge.stions and 
obsfN’vations which hon. Members 
make with regard to the drawbacks 
or defects or not proper implementa
tion, would be taken into considera
tion and wc would see that all con
structive suggestions that are made 
are duly considered and possibly also 
implemented It is thi.̂  approach 
which the Ministry has taken always 
and I would, therefore, like to a.ssure 
hon. Members that whatever sugges
tions and observations they have 
made w ill be given the fullest consi
deration by Government, I f  it is not 
possible to deal with all those 
observations or suggestions now, a j l i
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the practice Of this Ministry, we shall 
circulate the ciariflcations or replies 
to hon. Members, I shall, however 
endeavour to deal with the points 
raised by various Members here.

Shri K. N. Pande made a sug- 
gesion that the conciliation ofllccrs 
should also be given the powers of 
adjudication. These officers are not 
judicial officers. The duties of a 
conciliation officer as the House 
knows are different and it would 
not be practicable and even proper 
that they are given the power to ad
judicate. In some States, this practice 
was in vogue, but ultimately even in 
his own Slate, that has been aban
doned.

Then, he referred to the conditions 
of servico of the employees in the 
shops and establishments. The point 
made by him was that although the 
Act has been applied, there is no 
protection given to the employees; 
they cnuld Ik- dismissed and they 
have no remedy. The position 
in law is not correct There 
is under section 30, a provision 
under which thpy cannot be wrong
fu lly  dismissed. Notice has to be 
given, and ii they are dismissed they 
can raise an industrial dispute. So 
this is covered by the Indu,';trial 
Disputes Act and, thtrefore, there i i  
no need to further amend the Act or 
have any leftislation so far that is 
concerned.

The other point that he raised was 
arising out of the Sugar Wage Board's 
recommendations, and he wanted a 
triparite committee to be established 
to deal with the.^c questions that 
vou ld arise. In some States, namely, 
Uttar Pradesh. Bihar, Mysore and 
Punjab, such committees have already 
been formed. In Maharashtra, of 
course, the disputes are being refer
red to the Wage Board for sugar 
industry and it is not, therefore, 
necessary to have such a tripartite 
body here at the Centre to seek clari
fication.

Another point that the hon. Member 
raised was with regard to the rate* 
of compensation to be paid in case 
of fatal accidents, T think I am in 
agreement with what he said, that 
the rates provided for are rather on 
the low side considering the present 
cost of living and other things. 
Therefore, 1 think we w ill be consi
dering the question of raising the 
[knits of the amount of compensation 
in fatal cases.

Then I come to the points raised 
by Shri Prabhat Kar, O f course, in 
the very beginning ot his speech he 
said that with the way in which the 
policy has been expounded by the 
Labour Minister he wondered whether 
he hnd anything to say. He th ou ^t 
as if he had nothing to say so far as 
the policy wa,'; concerned. But so 
far as the implementation was con
cerned, naturally, he had something 
to .say— I am sorry he is not here. 
He mentioned about the strike by the 
hotel workers in Delhi I would not 
refer to that question as the strike 
has been called off today.

He mentioned about adjudication 
and said that in one case we allow it 
and in another case we do not allow 
it, there are no principles laid down 
and it is decided at the whim or dis
cretion of the officer concerned in the 
Ministry. That is not the correct 
position. The position i j  that w e have 
laid down certain principles, and 
whether a case has to be referred to 
adjudication or not is not a question 
of anybody’s will. It has to be decid
ed according to the principles laid 
down. For the information of the 
House I may read them. They are;

“ Disputes may not, however, be 
ordinarily referred for adjudica
tion:—

(i )  Unless eftorL'i at conciliation 
have failed and there is no 
further scope for concilia
tion and the parties are not 
agreeable to arbitration;
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(i l )  If lihere u  a strike or lockout 
declared illegal by a court or 
a strike or lockout resorted 
to without seeking settle
ment by means provided by 
law and without proper 
notice or in breach of the 
Code of Discipline as deter
mined by the Machinery set 
up for the purpose unless 
such strike {o r direct action) 
or lockout, as the case may 
bo is called oft;

(i i i j If the issues involved are 
such as have been the subject 
matter o f recent judicial 
decisions or in respect of 
which unduty long time has 
elapsed since the origin o f the 
cause Of action; and

{iv l  If in respect of demands 
other legal remedies are 
available i.e., matters covered 
by the Factories Act. W ork
men’s Compensation Act, 
Minimum Wages Act, etc."

Thssi* ait> tlie principles. Naturally, 
»re are governed by these principles 
So it is not as if it is a question of 
one’s own whim or discretion. Of 
coursei there may be some discretion, 
but that discretion has to be pstcrcised 
on the basis of the principles laid 
down.

He then referred to a case from 
Andhra, He said that some Member 
of Parliament accompanied some 
representative o f the bank manage
ment and saw somebody in the Minis
try and that the matter was not refer
red to adjudication because of this 
pressure from the bank management. 
He did not name the Member who 
accompanied (he representative of the 
bank management. 1 have made en
quiries in the case. I find that no 
Member o f Parliament or any repre
sentative of the bank has seen any 
officer of the Ministry, The Concilia
tion Officcr made a report on 29th 
March, 1962, The Chief Labour Com
missioner recommended on 2nd April.
1962 that adjudication was not neces
sary. These were the recommenda

tions, and the two officers and the- 
Ministry agreed with Iht Chief Lab
our Commissioner and the Concilia
tion Officer on 12th April, 1962. Sub
sequently, the employees requested on 
24th April, 1962 that the case may 
be reconsidered. The representatives 
of the employees met the Secretary 
and the Deputy Secreary on 4th May, 
1962. They raised three issues: that 
the adverse commonls were not com
municated to them, that there was a 
violation o f the agreement by the 
management and they also raised the 
question o f the appointment of appr
entice ofliccjs. These facts were 
newly raised by them. They are be
ing considered. 'Therefore, the whole 
case is being considered by the Minis
try. But I would say that no member 
of Parliament or any representative 
O f  the bank management h[id ever 
seen any officer. The information 
that Shri Prabhat Kar got was, there
fore, perhaps not correct This is 
what I want to bring to his notice.

He made out another suggestion 
and that was with regard to the bene
fits to be given to non-coal mine 
workers. We are looking into this 
question and pursuir^ the matter*

So far as bonus to other non-coal 
mine workers is concerned, it would 
be appreciated, i f  the bonus schema 
is to be applied it is necessary to 
collect certain data regarding produc
tion, capacity of the industry to pay 
etc. W e will undertake a survey and 
collect all that data in order that we 
can proceed and take a decisionn.

He also rcfci-red to the question of 
minimum wages. He said that dur
ing the last decade no revision of the 
minimum wages has been done. Under 
Section 3 ( l ) ( b )  of the Act, the appro
priate government is required to re
view  the minimum rates of wages fix
ed and revise the same i f  necessary 
at such intervals as they may deem 
proper. According to this, T find that 
the Central Government and all the 
State Governments have taken steps 
to  revise the minimum wages. In 
seven case— the Central Govern
ment and si* States Governments—
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t h ^  have aUo revised liie agricultu* 
ral wages and wages for other indus
tries. In some case they have apro- 
inled a tommittee and in some cases 
they have revised. I would refer him 
to the publication Mtnimtttn Wapes, 
1959 issued by the Labour Bureau, 
page 26, where the position with re
gard to L'oth State and each industry 
is Kiven.

Then another hon. Member referred 
to the question of the loan not being 
given for the purpose of illness. He 
also made certain suggestions. So far 
as this giving o f loans is tont-erned, 
this benefit or advantage is also avail
able under the Employees’ Slate In
surance Fund. So far as the P rovi
dent Fund is concei-ncd, generally the 
main intention o f the Provident Fund 
for industrial workers is to make a 
provision for th tir old age when the 
workers are not fit for gainful em
ployment. Even then the loan was 
being advanced, but it was found that 
this was not being used properly. As 
the fif^upcs ’will :ihow, in 1D&6 57 Ihcrc 
were 8 applications and the amount 
advanced was Rs, 1.44S'-; in 1957-58 
iherc were 337 npplitations and the 
amount advancod wji.s R.'i. 52hR(K)|-; 
in 19S8-S9 there were G.fifiS applica
tions rtnd thR amount advanced was 
Rs. 12 ()5 lalihs; in 1959-60 the 
mimber nf applications was 
Rs 06.119 and llie amount ndvnneed 
was Rs. l'Or> crore.'i and in 19(10-61 
there wore R̂ .̂400 applications and a 
sum of Rs. 1 ■ 23 crnres was asked for 
as loan. Therefore, although they 
have another way in which they can 
get cash benefit, we thought that this 
was not being properly used and was 
not being used for the purpose the 
Provident Fund Act aims at. There
fore it has bepti diseountinued.

Shri Prabhat Kar rose—

Shri Hathi: He made another point 
that the treatment for the diseases of 
the eyes and the teeth is not being 
given in the hospitals. That is being 
(tivftn for the insured persons and 
their families also where the ^flmiHe» 
are covered.

Shri Bade (K lu rgone): Does he 
mean to say tliat in Madhya Pradesh 
it is given in Indore textile mills?

Shri Hathi: It is given wherever 
the families are oovered; otherwise, 
the insured persons are given this.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Where
doctors are also available!

Shri Hathi: I may say that the Cor
poration has taken a further decision. 
That decision is that not only treat
ment for the eyes and the teeth shall 
be given but if the loss of teeth has 
resulted because of any injury receiv
ed d,uring employment even free den
tures w ill be given and i f  the loss of 
eyesight or vision is because of the 
nature of work which a worker does 
even free spectacles w ill be given.

Further, he made a complaint that 
Ayurvedic treatment is not being 
given to workers if they want it, I  
think the question of trf^atment is 
more or less a tiuestion of faith. I f  a
worker has faith in Ayurveda, he
should be given apportunity for that 
treatment. Therefore, I may say here 
that wherever Ayurvedic tre.itment 
facilities and medicines are available, 
if the workers so desire this facility 
w ill also be extended to them. A fter 
all, it is a question of one’s faith in a 
particular system o f medicine and I 
do not think we would come in the
way. It all depend?;, however. on
whether the facilities are available 
for Ayurvedic treatment or not. But 
if  they are available, they w ill be ex
tended to them.

Shri Prabitat Kar (Khargone): 
Regarding this loan from the Provi
dent Fund in the case of employees 
who are not covered by the ESI 
scheme as in West Bengal where 79 
per cent o f the workers are not cov
ered by this, what is the way out for 
the workers at the time of ailment? 
So far as the ESI scheme also la con
cerned, for occupational diseases 1* 
specialist treatoient being given to 
them?
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Shrl H»tbl: I am coming to that 
question. As another hon. Member, 
Shri Oza, has pointed out, this is 
rather an important question and I am 
coming to ths whole of this question. 
Here, as the hon. Member knows, the 
position is that the responsibility is of 
the State. W e are out to help them. 
W e reserve some beds in the hospitals. 
But that is not sufficient. Therefore 
we have now taken a decision thst 
it would not be quite proper and suffi
cient. for the workers to have the 
benefit of the facilities if they have 
to go to hospitals which are State 
hospitals or other hospitals where 
certain beds are reserved and where 
medicines may or may not be avail
able. Therefore it is really a case 
where we have to consider the whole 
question from a different point of 
view. FVom that point of view  we 
have thought that wherever pos
sible, w e shall have our own 
hospitals, that is, the Employees’ 
State Insurance hospitals so that this 
question woud not ari,<;e then. I may 
say that for the first time in the history 
of the Corporation it has tteen possible 
to afford indoor treatment in its hos
pitals and we have now four hospitals 
— one at Bombay with 300 beds; an
other at Bangalore with 170 beds; a 
third at Madras with 175 beds and 
fourth at Kanpur with 112 beds. In 
addition to this we are also having ex
tension of these hospitals currently. 
Bangalore hospital haa 170 beds but 
the sanction accorded w ill enable the 
State Government to expand it fur
ther during the current financial year 
90 as to provide a total o f 300 beds.

11.ST kts.
rMa, DEPtTTY-Speaker  in the Chair.]

Similarly, in Kanpur the present 
number of beds in the ESI hospltaj 
it»e lf is 112 and the Corporation has 
also sanctioned plans and estimates 
for expanding the hospital further so 
as to provide an addition o f 100 beds. 
Similarly, in Madras the hospital 
now houses 175 indoor patients and 
the Corporation has sanctioned fur
ther sums for expanding the hospital 
to provide 363 beds.

939 (A i) LSD— 5.

Now the point raised by the hon. 
Member was as to what happens in 
Bengal where it is not there. The 
other point raised was by hon. Mem
ber, Shri Oza, about Gujarat. There 
the position is that the workers them
selves say that unless they hsve 
hospitals they would not like 
to be covered by the scheme. Wo 
sanctioned eleven hospitals in 
West Bengal. Out o f these, two are 
already under construction and, 1 
think, w ill be ready soon. Pour more 
have been sanctioned. The implesnen- 
tation of the scheme in 24 Parganaa 
and Hooghly Districts o f West Bengal 
could not be started for want of suf
ficient number of hospitals beds in in- 
dependtnt Einployeess' Stale In
surance hospitals in those areas as the 
representatives of the employees ara 
not in favour of reservation of beds. 
Naturally, they w ill not be in favour 
o f it because they do not get the be
nefits as they like. Therefore steps 
have been taken for the constrmtion 
o f eleven Employees’ State Insurance 
hf spitals in the Greater Calcutta area. 
Construction \s'ork on two hospitals of 
100 b[.‘ds eath is progiessing. Appro
val of plans and estimates for another 
five hospitals has also been accorded. 
The purcha> {̂‘ o f the building of the 
National Museum, Calcutta, for the 
use of hospital under the sL^heme is 
also under consideration. With this 
now that difficutty w ill be solved,

I fully apiprcciate the point, namely, 
where this is not there what happens 
to the workers in case of ailment. But 
we have to see the other point also. 
The other point is that this Fund 
should not be misused in the senar 
that though the ailment may not be st 
serious, he wants the money for sowe 
other purpose, takes it under this and 
squanders it away. Then at the time 
of real need in old ag(r when he wants 
it will not be there. It may be that we 
may think why we ihould be the trus
tees of the interests of labour; whe
ther they are nnt capable or educated 
enough to look to their own interests. 
That may be a point. Wo have to 
consider both the things. W e w ill be
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[Shri Hathi] 
covering almost the whole industrial 
area of West Bengal under this 
sc home. Thorelore, that difficulty 
would not arise. Between the two, we 
havt> to choose. W e have thosen this. 
Tho other point has force, I admit. 
It caii be :ir(;ued that way. Even 
then, we think, le i this money not be 
squandered away or wasted under 
thf pret'-xt ol loans. W e have got 
cases wlK-re this money had not been 
used for this purpose, but used for 
liomr other purpofie. That is why we 
have discontinued this. Though there 
may be forte in that argument, this 
is the reason which 1 have in mind.

Shri Oza referred to another impor
tant subject. He said that workers' 
education is an important programme 
which should be implemented. He 
said that if there has been less loss of 
man-days, it is not because of the co
operation o f the employers and em
ployees, but it is because of the
weakness o f the unions. It
is true that w e should take steps to 
develop stronger and more effective 
trade unions through better trained 
officials and more enlightened mem
bers. That is true. Unless you have 
stronger trade unions which have bar
gaining power, as Shri O ia suggested, 
the results are bound to accrue as he 
envisaged. Therefore, we have un
dertaken the programme of workers* 
education which aims to build up 
stronger and more effective unions, to 
develop leadership from the rank and 
file and promote the growth of demo- 
craitiic processes and traditions in trade 
unions and organisations and adminis
tration. to equip and organise labour 
to take its place in a democratic sot iety 
and fulfil effectively its social and 
economic functions and responsibilities 
and to promote among the workers a 
greater understanding o f the problems 
o f economy and environments and their 
privileges and obligations as union 
members, officials and citizens. Un
less the workers themselves know their 
responsibilities and their duties, it can- 
tvot be expccted o f them to work with 
the same spirit with which w e want 
them to work. Unless they are edu

cated, the relations l>etween employers 
and employees w ill never be harmon
ious, What we want today is harmo
nious relations between employers and 
employees, industrial peace, as you 
say. Wc want co-operation, mutual 
trust, mutual confidence between the 
two, and this can only be it the wor
kers, and educated, if they know what 
they arc, what they stand for and 
what is their role in society. It  is 
not now an age when a worker gets 
one rupee or two rupees or thrw 
rupc< s or five rupees and works only 
for the sake of his bread. That is nol, 
the spirit. He works for a much hig
her and for a much nobler object. 
'R 'is is not only for the workers. The 
same thing we have to tell the em
ployers also that it is not a question of 
econcrmic condition of the worker, but 
they should work as a team. Both the 
employers and employees should work 
as a team, not tor so If-aggrandisement 
or for pure profit or personal motive, 
■that it is a profit, it is a gain for 
society as a whole, for the nation as 
a whole. W e are interested in that. 
Today, the whole labour Doli<y is 
aimed at what7 We aim at produc
tivity, greater production. But, h(*w do 
we have greater production? I'lO we 
have greater production by keeping 
labour discontended, by keeping their 
wages low, by allowing the emplo
yers to get as much money es they 
can and not given a decent reium  
to labour? No society can develop 
in that way. We cannot expe'^; that 
if we do not keep the labour content
ed and happy. A t the some time, we 
have to see to the resources, how 
far the industry can bear. W e have 
to see that the wages are what the 
industries can bear and whatever pro
fits are derived; profit not in the sense 
of making of money, but proflt in the 
sense of productivity, profit in the 
sense of gain to the nation as s whole. 
That is what we atm at. We want 
the trade union men not merely to 
claim their rights and privileges, but 
also side by side say, to know our 
responsibilities and our duties and we 
stand as people who know our res- 
tx)nsibilities and who can tell others
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that this is your duty, this is your 
responsibility also. I f  that is possible, 
then snd then only, with all the Kteps
that we have taken and the co-opera
tion and support that the House has 
given to the labour poliey, we w ill t>e 
able to realise the eoal.

I think I havi’ dealt with almost 
all the points which have been raised 
during the eourse <jf tiiday and yes
terday. Thark you.

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: Thr House 
w ill sit till 6.30 ioday to allow oppor
tunity to speak to as many Members 
as possible.

Shri SurendraiiAth Dwivedy (Kend- 
rapura); the time been exrended 
for this?

Mr Deputy-Speaker; This will go 
tm till 3.30.

50

; r ^  ^

fiT? t  It %  ^

qiTR 'TT ?  1 51T w

ii 5ftm ^  tWT,

3R ?iT3i t

7r|fTT ?frfW ^  ’̂tfTT ^ f lT  ^>0

=?rrs5 srr i

g q p -w  ^ 51̂ ,  5>r ^TT̂ fl 

ifr jR w f ir ^  'T k  us ^

^  f w r r  f. 

^  srf^^r fir% 1 f - n r  it ft*rr r̂ 

qfft t  «  5 t 3ft 3 f t  rn: "̂tir

^ < r ^rcff ^ ?ffT ^  t  ir ^ fT  «rf*RT

*ig<i ^ I f^T 'Ml0  jfwTT^rf ^  

^PT if ^  ^  ^

^  ^  TTTTR sn r irtfm ^fr

sTftT T? 7111# IT  rfr Tr 'r fi ^ ^  >ft

lTTS*Tf "TfT ^irt^ ^

t  *nr ^  ffi t  'TT'fT I VR 

^  »T f̂fTT t / '  ^  r M

f ir r  ^ sftr snfjTn ^

jTT  ̂T. ^'l fTFT f„ ^'t ^

r̂|?r ?TRTfr I; fw r ,

t't̂  I ^  w it

JRT I  3ft ^  IR  I  if

jfp fi ?:r fW f̂ TT: it ^ f

FIT^ 'TFT ■f'faiM k  3[rftiT 

3TH arm V  f f i;  f

ftpTrn ^ f r  Pft'ff
^  *̂TT JT̂ T I  iffl-?: ?ft»r TTff

f  rr 1 %?tR  t  W  t  ft?

if f,  JTiKRft i f f  rsnrsft h V

ii |, 3"iT ?Rrtfr 

^3tr  ^'t ^  ^  %

53T fe n  'PIT, ftpT it ftFS ffw  ^ T K  

trf wuft rYT ^»mrT w  ^ t ? jfr  

% rrir 'Tf ffF Fi r  ^'r

^  ^ I >1^  ^  ^

Pp R*(l^ <(BI % ?TTT fft7  5ffff

^ft ^ S t^ ^  ifpRTSff If “ti'm Tlfi  ̂^I^Jfl 

S T̂Ttt ^rTir^T ^ f^  ^nm  ^  S<fi 

^  THT+'fTT ^

c?rre ?’r ITT Tfo ^fo jfto ^  TPm i 

5fm  ^‘t r̂ 53m  iRT, 3it 

q?^  Ttsft-TRt ^rsri- I, PtFfi qit 

w r  it Jtff ^nr 1 1 ^  %

^  ^'’ft^'t sfpi fTf; i=TTf ft ^

I  7*r f  Sr 3T Ft F«r r iw

f^T f t  7^  ? fliT  ^

f  JTT% <K ’̂r^ft-TlSt f i l ^ ,  T̂f%5T 

3TRK S ftp ^HiTt r̂srrsT ?5f ^  'run 

^ I ?»r ^nrw ^  ?fm'f if ^ ra i ?r»ra>( |
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^  it ?TRT^ % 'T̂ '̂ r Kft ^

S I ^  it  q r o fW r

'in^Tt ^ I 5fl oZlfer H i

i" ?T>ff ^'i s^ft- 3 i^  ^  ?flT

^  ^  ^  77^ ^  ) ?iftt,-t

^  t  5T>T ?fh: <.i.j'<^Hi *nf^

5 R ^  ir sn% t ,  5ft i f  

^  qf^JI ^  r*i51d ^  I ^ ^ f t r s

^  ^  ^  f  5! 1T3I^ firrT̂ r I  , 
^it !trft5IT ^  I  f¥  #

P T F f f ^  1‘f l ' ^  I 

t f ^  ^  jfpTT STRTT T S t ^  T̂IT fW rR

%+K“i i'i^»i *rnr ̂
^  ’fft ^ ^  ^ftr 5 <(f!;i ^Vn i

1̂ ; f̂t ^  ?̂TT ^ , WifVi

’■S'l̂ il irS t^  r*H'inr ^ ?fl7! 5H ̂

Tra hI iH  ^  f ^ > f t  ?̂TT ^11 ^ I i f l r

7 <V ^  w ?fi'rjr f e l t  srrar ^ i

^  fn^T^i ii #  =TOor ^

W T tTOT^r^Tir k  ?rr!t rrjn 

^  PPTT jfT e w T  ^ ^  ?fpf f f̂t

% im m  if j p t  ir % trnn

50^, 3> 5RT ^  ^  jnr^ft

TT f^H R  3^TR f e  # ^  i f  W

3*r T? ^  ftrfjppT

?in t  ( t  r̂ T ?H arrant if

^  t !r 5 5’t, I r f r ^  nfT ^

i f  ^  11

? in t 55TT  ̂ r̂ 5f?Rr ^

% T m  ̂ TTrTT | T !T^ n'\
f[, ^ fV^ if  ̂  ^ f̂?l*Tin ^ ^f»fn

% trT 'rfT5"T fc j ifr  ^  ^?TTP T

^ > r  fg^^frTTT % % 5'IT?T *R t^ ^frift

if ^ I !J  ̂ 5t^r I  F̂ r ^  % fsRT

5̂T7-jr i (  ĴT ^  3- f̂rJr-WT ^

^5T ^  ?nrV i>‘  fTiTF ?̂t Tt

f i r ^  ifT ^  ^ fT  '^5<T, ^

^?m I f% !T5 :JT5f?<rT ^  ^
f-47 fr=r t ;t, -̂'=I4( ,; f'T,^i rp. f.fir fT.iff

^‘ r 3Tjfr^ =̂ T̂ ^ r  ^r ! f k  '̂r

fjtfr % qro T f^  ' i ,  ^  ^'r =rm f<r^%

?r JTT̂T T ^  ^  ^sniT if 

5 3 *^  ■? ^  TR ^PT  TT s>nt w 

^  te^ m , € i ^  JTriT^m 

ijTt, ssfr iTJTrf 5TT?, ^ ? m  

vrnTJT if r̂r ftr h w t  ? tr  

'̂rf^TfT ^fr P r

^T^T^m ifTTr^  ̂ TT^JI^TjqTT ^

i f t f ft ir i  f*iR>T ^'i ?t 5t r  I %fiPT 

?1T ^ ^  ?<TI% ii' ^'l
^WTM-fi".7iT7^ % 3f[ ir

^  t , ^r ^ f e r  %FIIT ^  fjFT^  t  I 

im  ^  Pr rR7 % ^  ^ 'm - ’̂ l r

if 'TTW  ir 5Frr ir*TT ?JTr^

wR’ ft ,ri, f-nrTT tTTT ’=ri^ ? s s t  5'[, ifR  

^  f^ir^ ^  sTPT ^'i ^■•SJFT Pr  

»=!r iftT ^;Jir ^ (

^  IT TT ftr ^  r V  Tit’T I A  !T^ fT C ; ^

g f¥  IT ^  ir rr  f n m

t  ft : 'TT ^  ?Tr^ ’ f %

rfnfr^i^Tniri(?f-,T^f^%  i

5'TTT ^  sTRi ^  f?irnr ir  q; r̂ 

?rk ^  III I  ft: if ^

^  tr ^  %

a <,5 TT ̂ fTTTT f̂ jRT ^  

51^ ii' HJ?r >I^4-i'f f f lr  FJfRVJT >RFiTift 

P r̂traifr ^  5<il+l
^RT jftr TT tiPwi ^  1 ^  5»r

?5rr?f ii' ^  7<rr^ ■k  ^ * fw  ^  

^ wf?: ^  ^

l^rnTFT =T^ ^  rPTf ?f(' 

tr€ t  V r ^  fsTpit^ifr !T{lr jir ?rot, 

frr iT  ̂ 5.¥tV I

JTT ¥  5RT t ;^
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fr'T-# T̂TTtr, 5T?T ?T7Ttr

ftr F-to  TT '̂t Tfr

5 Tr'p % -TriT a tr

5 f  Ji ^ if f ?T̂ ; ^

^T.^ru^r ifrr ??-[fTF 5fr-T-T 7?: q:r

^in ?r=T7- j!TT t  5TK ^t7. ir 

tr-xf •: T ^/ f ■" irr^ irr̂ T 7 ^ r̂r vfr 

!TTf'-T ?r'r '̂t̂ : ;̂'r ft̂ rFrr

?;t 5 TF r̂rfyTJr ^"[ jnS i

?T?̂  ̂  JT̂ Ti'̂  5TT T

^  F<:tt 1 1  'tT  irmr-7 7 ? jfr

iTf î T̂ r ^r 5 TTO t|  -t F^ '^ t :

T-TFT-T «>  ^r M-Sifr^r |, * r m r  

<n: TKr t  *r^T T7- ^nr?r

gtiir I 4 5<T St ?=r fTtr I

Tt; 5ifTt t " ;  ^ r ^  ^z: TiTtfrTrTTT

^r j  TF̂ T t ,  f^'T 'p ii 7  % r̂ufr

fiTT t>^f t  ^7  7t-!l'? ^ F=r ^rr^PR

5 *r T^ f-Tj T ?-t> f t '  

rf ^r4^[5> >̂<T> I

^  f. Ft; T i  ir fT ^ f^ ir  if, 

s fu i ;  m  3T r̂ irr, *rf^F ^

irf^TT PI ;.qiF^d #  itt>-

'TTT 5T.rrr k  I >; Ftit ^

^'TfS Pf  ^'T^iT K ?5TF7f TTTfT

ârl ^'r ^t It r r r fr

"'TF'T IIT̂ TT ^ t^r ^  T ^

^(TF  it ^nr ^  I  I TJT ^  ^TTF̂ F̂

#  ;!T  5T-T î> F^rfirFTSi«  f j t  f f t ;  jfttt ^

3T?^r f«F TF^^R it  #

S rT F trt t  !TI t

?(fF  rrq[ Ir ^  ifF

JF^ iT^>^F^ 3(HF S I r-T^>r

firF fjf?  if 3fF jf'FW ^t IFF FT '̂iftfnxftT 

'ETfF §:?TTt *T3F ^  ? .,

f^FT % ^  ^  Tw^fy ^  f% ^

V|f3T f3FT% I  I % f ^  ^  EF'T

H 3F ^  ^  ?r«IT ^  ? F ^  sr 3 iT V t  

fN n W  5 T 9 T ^ (r t?  ^  ^  ^  ^I'1*F

^ ^ 1 ^  tT̂ F T « r y’F fftfFTt

^  r?iTT t p r  ^F^^ # f f  7 ^  JT jf f t f  F t

t W fV ^  if ^  TT  T ^ -n

i 5 tF r i  (Tft 3T??t ^  3IP^r

EIFT̂ I r>dr SFT̂ TF ^FF'r^ I

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member must conclude now.

Shri S. C. Soy: I have taken only
10 minutes.

Mr, Deputy~Speak«r: He has taken
15 ininules.

Shri Gopal Datt Mengi. There are 
7 hOTi, Members wistiing to speak. 
So each hon. Member w ill take 19 
minutes.

sft rfm^ ?TT flfft (jTt!j; fPir
^ W ^ F r) 1 ^TF i^ iT  ir?KIF, ^  ^ F T T  
f  F^f -t-17: FitF-t i^ t: itf^^ ^

f. ^  ^  ^ s r  

j? ^ F ^  r r  i? 51 ^  f  K 5>
f. I 4 -fF K  t f F ^ j t  i ! f  

3FF j i r f F  r >Ff ^tf^ ^^rir 

?TT^Fr fr T^r | i 'Tfr^r tjii

fq3;Tr p r  »Tf: f   ̂ P-r i.v t-

7T !FH .? FsF̂ F s r ? if  iFf f  i; ifF ’̂t 

'nJTF t ,  r ? ‘T^ft ff t i t  r jrr ^{F 

:t f  !T^r5T ^F F̂ r Ff^ r̂r j f t ^  ^  i

S^FTf +1 jrH?-JF

^TFlf t-  ^  ̂  ^  I IT5

^5TT ^ I ^ Ft

3 ^ 1 ^  ^tftFsip '^ g d  f tr^  i t

v i* iyt'5 'f^  ^ zTF fnrffl ' f i f ^ j f  ^  7  3^

I  HT ^  ’̂FTJr tT»IF»i 'f^fr-JF %

^  ?r% f  n r f r  f ¥

f?!TT *t ^5?F f  31 T W  ^ 4 ft ^1 ^l^er 
grr ^  ^  ^ f% 'rffera irtST it >ft

rJT«% <fl^ ^  ^  ^TJl t  

ftire rr  W R F  ^  ? F ^  ^
^ - f e r  5t5tl t ,  ^  'TT i f t  5^17^ 

4fl(<FitT i>F7fa?jr ^  ^  f  i
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(  t  ?r §  f îFT 5f tnft +l^ffl!rkir

^  ^ I ^  ^THtT *t ^  >trif#rT

^  fTiiT ^  '(apTT

F  f'^  ^  it  f f

^  f e t  fTT^ % T T ^  ^tt: ?TT>t,

^  TT fer ar^ Ir f̂tr sttt f% ̂  
^^51% ^rrjfe:3r 

=raf^: ^ttttt: nwt,

it  ^ r ? t ? 5r ^  ^  e *

^ I w  ^  f? r  ^  I; f T

^  <iiT¥^w iftwT ?p ?t , 5>r

'fil?^!!(n iftTTT % 'T ^  T?^ ffflI^T

q fE ^ T  i f  3ft  5 5 ^'^-5T | ,  ^ t

5 ,  I T

^  ^  I ?iT 11^ m

fft 4  frufTriT g

flF rn  I ^rnffTTiTrft *r s fi ^  

% ^ > T  |j S ?rt

^  ^"!f ,̂, ^  t ,  =51?

^  ^TTPrRT^T ^  »)FpfTO if tr^  '̂t 

^  ^ r f n f f ^  'iT^f t T TTrrr ? t

ITT T C f  T T ^  t'T ?T75TT ?T 1

^  ^  ?; I

?nfT irriT^r5 ^  ^  , 'i^'^T,=i

I, ̂  ^'ri; I I
^ IV T  11^ ^  r̂ >

?r f g  q̂ TT ?trTT ^  ^  ^TiT

ÎT̂ T̂ fVlI *hfV 3ft 1̂<T̂  W 'T ’T fg fr

Sfrra I  I ^ffeJT w W ?T Jtt ^rt w w  W 

TT jfr  rT^in, ^  liW rn  h w h h  ^  

^m^IT t ,  ?mT^ 7 ^?T |TT ( I T ^

^  ^"tt ^  ^  g w  ^

I  ?i'Vt  w i  ^  ^  ^ iW v ijiT

5TT̂ ;<f '1 7  l i s t  W TTi ^ I

fTT i=TTPfT̂  t ,  U(ft ^f-

W J 7  W  ^  TT ^  P T T

?TT*T ^^tSTT'T^^ >̂7^  ^ I t - ?  5 ^ ,

5 ^ T ^  4 '%3rJfs •TT^'fer''^ ^ 1  rrr^Rt’ T

*r^ 5ft ^  ^  w ft  friTti if ̂  ^

t  ^  ’ T!! #  % i^Ppiiiffr

^  t , w irH iil ^  ?riT ^Tf'*

jff *ff, ̂  g f I,

?5r T̂̂ , ^ I

SrarV ^  '-n̂  W fll

^̂ TrTT ^ fft '3% f̂ TT ^TFn 'TR^ TT 

WriTR ^  ’̂ Tf^ ? ITS Tin

:irT?rTt ?r'h:^ ̂  ̂ ' f  if »rr fr

ÎT?#a|- if̂ R'T I

fs'^^di'i if % iTtnfv^̂ r iir̂  *ft'̂ r

3iTn I; 5ff rrtrr ̂  ̂  1 1 j?̂ i-̂ T ̂ ptstt

^TT TT̂ TT |, ^  Sn ^  sfm^PT 

t , 4 jt^^  ^f-4 |,

^  ̂  ^ I ĴfT =t̂ 31?

^  f̂T̂ T ?PT5TT 7.̂  flfir# ?:r fjiFi'̂ rU 

I iT^SWrT^ '̂Tft'-TTf:,ir^r3t7t̂

^ I srar S,

gfr t, m ITS p fr  Tpnfa^

"JHSft wf''i"'ji' T j»1't"T W*r?^ ST

f  S( ^ ̂ =iZ, rfr STfrfr, JTTrtfl̂  

ftf+ iilJ  i f  I W  r ')^  T T  iTTrTT

^ f̂T "T"fr T+

? I IT Tg>TT r^ fl’l^f^.i-i =1TTI

a"r 51T pfniH t  =Ts ’fr t  fr  

3ft ftr 'TT̂f W T t . ̂  ̂ ’R T f^

^  wg^T w r m  1^ si+1+d

*T̂ ̂  ft; fg^w iii ̂  T^nftr

^ I if ?> 'TTTf̂ i' ?, <1̂

(iVMdHfr I f^ fT  u? t  fT

if ̂ <Tfl?T IT ^  f̂ 55f?TTJr ̂ r rrnr^rm 

^  CTf̂ Tsrnft t, ^  STiTT̂ wfr ^ 

irV :??r% it ^TT "̂t >T*̂-

5TTiff^',^ilSi^q^ I, ^  ifrf^5Tl^ 

5T̂  ^  Jt̂ tMsiHĤ  ^  t  ^

^  STTfT q^ ^ ffr ^  IT^ITTT ^

^  irt frr^t ?f IJP. 

Ir ' ) ^  ^1?T ^ W  '5ft 

I. ^  ^  ^  ^  T̂Pf̂ ttT'ST ^  % i I .
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I  1 flT'Sf^TT  ̂ it 5frr 

I ,  T m t ,  'fto 'ft®

VF^iTR: 'TT f̂ I ^  rft’ ft

T̂T, ^  t n r c iT ^  ^  

m i  ^  t  I ? 5T ffr^ i ^  S T f m  ITT 

^  fTT fft ^rnr^ !ftim  fr r  ^  

^ ;flFff i r a ^  ^  ^ tr t

W T ^ ift  ^  t ^  ^  '^ )1 i

^ ^  ITft SftlTR

t ,  f lT  ift ^IIT

sfnm  T> tf 3ft t ,  ^ #?ft

fT T ?^  ^  7T ^IW ^  ^

'TT7^t,^^r3^5ii=^Tf^?r’ rT ^fT

I ^  r̂r̂ TT ^ ffr W T

f?r 'TTTfw TT ft oTTT t .

^  ^ti jT w ? h p , i=rt 5=r ĵt | «

H W  'TTTf

ft ^T7 33 7̂7 T (

5't, ^  p  ^ r r

I

^ jrft WTl 4  ^

g  fS F S R  ?r|T 351^ g'TtT

^  vfr, 55T% ^  ^

ift  fW !Pt
^  fT7 qT$ I  I % 5?r^r fir^

TTOT^TPT^ I

^  (fUSTfTT  ̂ t  tflT R  5R T? mj

I  I 3ft iTOT îVm I ,  ^

'trrarr "jsirft | ^rV ^  firT ^

irnr ^

^ nl<. 'T>TT  ̂ '^l^rfl ^ I f?pT 4

(pT 5 fT R  f  I ^HT II?

%  ?t : (TiTfsTTirtfe
crro^^ ■3*1% 'TT?r 3t r ,

;j!Tift ^ ’i ^;r ^

r ^  ^  JjTTf

§T ^I'k !i^ r^  ? m in  t t  ^  

f'ii'w fjiH  ̂ » r f r  4  ^'i ?fnr

STRT ^1 IT pB W r ??n I

*ftT 3»T% ^  tn*ft

T t  ? SR ^  ^ t t r im  

w r w f  ^  fOT R Tfi •Tt'I ^  

f ™  rrf"6f?r(R#r TT v i v f t  ^

I  3?fr fm w  ^  ^

3?I ^  ^:t I ^

f^JIT ?VtT, ^T?T 4»-d^H 'ira fT>IT fflTT 

w  ^  t p ^ r m  !T^ ?r%jrT 

f% ^  H K ^  ^  I  I ^  (T?

f  r̂ T c^c^ !R  %

115 ^  3%

fT ’TT :^TTr ^ r f^ i  f iW  ’rfifrf^HT^

^r ^  ^T^T ^ ^fiT

<n# TT ^  ^  ^7 ^  I irr':?rFW3: 

flT f̂ S> t.

*t^!l t  ^

WTT sr I 

H  hrs.

»R- *T ^  5n?T!!?: I  's^fr

^ ' i  ^;t, ttti--im 4 :̂'r ^n^jiJj'f ^

SPPTfT ^  JT̂ !IT f w  ^

^ p f  I ^ r f r  rrriJnfr

■mr ^ ?fr ii ?JiT

I  I ii^L.im ifi iwH-Jiir 

^'i ift ?*r TT tttt ’̂mr ^ i ^

SfTT I ?^%T3r 7̂T

t  ^  ^  ^ tnf»F ^

^T ^  5fnr 5^^^  if ^rre ^

I irtt r̂sf I l f  t  F̂ v q ic r iT ^  

t r ^ ^ ^ ir  +IHHN

B r^^ fT??T fR q;E iiR r?3 iT5n ir i

Shri David Miuuni (Lohardaea) ̂ 
There are pressing reasons why I rise 
to speak Sir, firstly ihe growing dan
ger of further unemployment in the 
country, and secondly the effect that 
the policy of the Labour Ministry is 
having on the tril> : fconomy of the 
LOU n try.

W f ai'L- advan i;;;4 in a socuilistic 
pattern of socitLj, and at this stage 
we must consider whether all the peo-
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pie of iho country are coming on the 
march together. 1 wish to speak main
ly about the tribals in this country, 
;md jiartiiularly about those in the 
area of north Orissa, South Bihar and 
cast Madhya Pradesh, where there is 
;i creat problem faL-iiiB us today.

We have been advocating in this 
House and outside that we need in
dustrialisation, (hat we must have big
ger factories, heavy machinery indus
tries, mining industry and so on and 
so forth, but have we ever considered, 
whtti we require lands for factories, 
when we require lands for railway 
construction, for dams and so on and 
so forth, what the condition o f those 
people would be who have been in 
occupation o f these Lands? They have 
been simply evicted, displaced, with 
little consideration. The people who 
have beer. huve much the
same right as ourselves, they have got 
the right to live, but thus far they 
have been neglected. There have 
been instruction from Government 
Hnd even Prime Minister Nehru had 
to intervene in at le^st one matter 
that I  am in the know of, in the case 
of displacement of persons for the 
steel factories in Rourkcla the Prime 
Minister had to intervene personally; 
there have been policies dictated, yet 
the itnplemenlation that we find today 
Is sorrowful. 1 know that hundreds 
of people are slill under the trees. 
They have got small huts even today. 
There has been discrimination even 
in the small children of those dis
placed persons going to the schools 
and getting admitted in the hospitals. 
T have been relating the wider aspect 
of i t

We know that certain forest laws 
have been framed in this House and 
also simultaneously passed in the State 
legislature, and on account of the im
plementation of those laws, the tr bals 
cannot enter the forests. Those peo
ple who lived on forest produce like 
leaves, flowers, fruits, roots etc., can
not go there, HLstory tells us how the 
land that was with the tribals has been 
snatched away from them, and even 
today we find in Orissa the specific

tiidc of the Blit it sy;;tem still existing, 
under which the tribals and the back
ward class people are still under the 
yoke of the zamindars and mnfiantis 
as we call them. The conditions of 
those people are just like the condi
tions of semi-slavery and nothing 
else. As for the people who have 
given their lands for the construction 
of railways, factories, dams etc. The 
othei' day we saw in the papers that 
the construction work had to be stop
ped only because there was a dispute 
about the rate of compensation, I 
think the Government should have 
been fa r and considered their right to 
live, and given them more compensa
tion.

Coming to the specific case of the 
sisal plantations in the district of 
Sambalpur, the Central Government 
cannot look to them because it is not 
a Union subject, and the State Gov
ernment cannot see to them because 
it has not been notified in the Orissa 
Gazette. There are sisal plantations 
in West Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
and it should be taken up by the 
Union Government which is the co- 
ordinat'ng body. There m ay be sisfll 
plantations in other States also, I do 
not know, but I am stressing the con- 
dit ons of labour in the plantations in 
the area known to me. Have they 
got any right under the law? Have 
the got any r ght to live under the 
Central Government? Have they got 
an labour laws protecting them and 
their rights?

Com ng to mining and mining 
labour, straightaway my thoughts go 
to the labourers working in Birmitra- 
pur Mines, because the management 
there wish to elbow out the local 
workers of the area and bring in 
contract labour from Gorakhptir. The 
condition of the Gorakhpur contract 
labourers is worse than slavery. I 
have been in that ares; I have talked 
to those people; and 1 have seen their 
working conditions; and I have 
seen the conditions they are 
put under. They cannot get out 
of that and they must work as slaves. 
They might be put to work any time
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of the day; it matters little what 
difficulties they are undergoing.

The local people who get work in 
ihe mines arc being pushed uut by 
th s L'ontract system <i[ labour. On 
the other hand, machinery is employ
ed to put ati end to the r.ght of those 
local people to work. I have seen in 
Ihe Musabani mines, the lotal poopie, 
who are the real workers and who 
know the job, have been elbowed out 

imported labour from outside. The 
reasons are best known only to the
management. This is the fate ot the
tribals who should have work in the
fields, who should have work in the
jungle and who should have work to 
live.

Now, new factories are coming up 
all over the places in the particular 
areas I have indicated; and tiic j havi; 
got no scope even there. The workers 
of the local area are much more cfii- 
eient than imported labour; but there 
are particular reasons because of 
which they cannot get work and they 
have no work. I do not know where 
the socialist pattern will lead th s 
section of the population suffering 
for years and years. There w ill now 
be two classes of people iri this coun
try; as it seems to me.

A t the moment I think of America 
where even today, in the South of 
Un ted States where there are 
Negroes, they still find the colour bar. 
I do not know what type o f colour 
bar is being introduced in India.

I have taken much of our time and 
I thank you very much, Sir.

Shri Balkrtsluu Wasnik (Gondia): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, there are no 
two op nions, in this House or out
side, that we have the right man for 
the right job, as the head of this 
Ministry. It  is also a matter of satis
faction that our friends who usually 
find fault with either the Congress or 
Its policies do no have any jrievance 
ss regards the policy of this Ministry, 
They, o f course, say something about 
tile implementation or enforcement

of the policy, but the policy as such, 
they do not have any kind of griev
ance against.

The Labour Minister, while speak
ing yesterday, mentioned about the 
loss of man-days. He said that the 
loss of man-days is very huge. He 
mentioned that it is about 42 lakhs and 
it means a loss of production of about 
Rs. 16 crores.

We also find one thing. in  the 
public sector there is growing discon
tent. And not only everybody in this 
House, but even the Labour M nister 
is very much worried about this dis
content in the public sector It i i  
time for us to find out why there is 
discontent in the public sector enter
prises. I smell a thing. It might be 
conspiracy on the part of those who do 
uut dLEii; oj who do not w ?"t 
the pubhc sector undertakings should 
function effectively or successfully. 
If it is some kind of deliberate action 
or sabotage on the part of those who 
are interested in .sabolaging the effi
ciency and good and successful work
ing of the public sector undertakings; 
then, it is h gh time for Government 
to look into the matter and curb all 
those tendencies.

It micht also be for another reason; 
that it may be a conspiracy on the part 
of those who want to gain power, 
political or otherwise, by creat ng 
discontent among labour. Therefore, 
we should look into this from both 
these points of view. We must devise 
ways and means so that there is no 
discontent ot any sort in the public 
sector enterprises; and we should see 
that these enterprises function effec
tively and in a successful way. Be
cause, on the successful functioning 
of the public sector enterprise* lies 
the success of the socialist pattern of 
society as much.

I  come from a constituency in 
which there is the biH industry. 
About 2 lakhs of workers are engaged 
in that industry, 1 have been repre
senting to the Labour Minister for the 
last 5 years about the wages of th*
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diri workers. 1 have been saying 
that there is no uniformi.ty in the 
wages of biri worlters in the various 
Statej o f this country. I f  you take 
ICaharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Orlsaa, 
Bihar and U.P, or any other State, 
you w ill find that there is a big dis
parity in thewages that are prevalent 
(here. In some places they are paid 
only 12 annas per thousands birw in 
some places they are paid Re. 1 [8 and 
in still other places they arc paid 
even FU. 3|- per thousand. W c find 
that when there is no diftertTico in 
the cost of liv ing or in the cost of 
production there is so much diffe
rence in the wage.s. Why should 
there be such difference; while in 
some places they are paid only 12 
annas, they are paid in other places 
Re, 1|B and even Rs. 3]- and more, 
say Rf, 3|4|-? I cannot understand 
this. I have been mentioning this to 
the Labour Minister in the Consul
tative Committees and I have been 
writing to him also. I think it was 
about more than 2 years ago that the 
Labour Minister wrote to me that 
he was taking the matter wih State 
Governments. He had also said that 
except for one or two State Govern
ments, all the State Governments 
are agreeable to have uniformity of 
wages. But even after two years I 
do not find that any decision to 
bring uniformity in the wages of biri 
workers has been taken,

11 it is a State subject then it is a 
difficult matter. The Government of 
India can well say that this is a State 
matter in which they cannot much 
interfere and that they cannot force 
the State Governments to do these 
things. But, i f  this State matter 
comes in the way of uniformity of 
wages, I would request the Labour 
Minister to do something like the 
appointment of a Wage Board for the 
hiri industry. It is a big problem of 
lakhs and lakhs o f workers engaged 
in this industry all over India. There 
is a big disparity in the wages; and, 
therefore, it is time to appoint a 
Wage Board for this industry.

He htti been good eoioufjh to appoiat 
wage boards in many other induitrie* 
where there were a large number of 
workers, I  would also request him tfr 
kiindly see whether a wage board 
could be appointed for the biri work
ers also. By the appointment o f thi* 
wage board, uniform wages fo r the 
bidi workers could also be brought 
about,

Shri Warior: Have the cigar workers 
also. ,

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: Yes I  have
nothing more to add,

T o  Jn-

t  ^  ^  'Ii#f f  T 

T7 ^

it ^  11  ̂

P r 5!TT?pn;

^  I  I '̂*fr fRfi ir ^  w f t  wprfspr

^  ^  if ^ I

w ?rh: ^

-^ipni ^ I

^ftlR 5̂1 ^ I

wvfr Tift ^  ^  wrrHld :

?ftir if I  W k

grix w n  f  I

i f  jft  t  ^

»1FJH ^ ft; ^

iTRT T w r  ^  »f^ I  I

*J5i; (£'<.( t  % 3?TT

H  ̂   ̂ ^   ̂̂  T fr  I

i^ ff^  s  wnrt ifrn' ^  ^ ffrt it

JR I fTl^T 0,

t  ira ft: ETTTTT
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i  I %  f l i W  i f  1 5 TWOTH

W IT iHT^ t  ;—

‘T h ii  shows that to tackle the 
problem o f unemployment and 
under employment w e have to 
concentrate our attention on agri
culture that u the dominant occu- 
■pation for our country's TniUions,"

S IT  ^

^  ^  ^ 'T S r ^  IT? ?  :

“ The most significant fact about 
the labour force in India is ‘the 
steady growth in the nimiber of 
persons solely dependent On agri
culture for a living. Consequen
tly thu expansion of the industrial 
sector over years has not resulted 
in the siphoning off o f the man
power from agricultural pursuits 
with the result that the pressure 
on land is continually increasing."

^  ^  *TFT ti|'^

TRTTT Is, <,n

TT iTt-Hlijiid ^  IRTST 

tSgr k; TTU^imlid ^  % f e f t  fRS

^  |[ I i f  5 ?T T7

•fMriR ^  ^

^  ^ I )n f

3ft ?r>fr f r r i t  'raf^rsr ^

I  I ^  fft J 7T >TPT

^rni fir^raT t  ^

+H+K ^frr

+  « f t  <

fra tT  ^ 71^  7? ? ft  I  rfhr

^  WtT ^

TORT ■JTTrTT t  I

■̂ 1 ^  iTftiTTy

if  f ^ r  ^ :—

"The existing low potential of 
agriculture coupled with the pre
sent low level of supplementary 
employment is in no small mea

sure the cause o f  dastitutktn in 
the trilial areas. It iis  destitution 
is not confined to any particular 
part o f the country, but in some 
months in a y«>ar it is widespread. 
Those who have neither land nor 
any other occupation are the 
worst affected. The last ten years 
have made a change in the condi
tions of the opening of develop
ment projects in the areas. These 
development projects have how
ever not yet spread out to the far
thest corners, nor does the work 
in the projects last for the whole 
year. Tribals who have been 
accustomed to movo and shift go 
out to earn a living. Those who 
remain behind or who cannot 
movr out, lead a difllcuU exis
tence, This is not visible if one 
goes immediately before or after 
the harvesting season. But in the 
one crop area, as the summer 
months advance, the struggle for 
existence commence becoming 
more and mnre difficult as the 
monsoon sets in. Those who have 
some land do preserve something 
tor the hard day.';. Those who 
are without land have to depend 
partly upon flowcrSi roots and 
the wild fruits that the forests 
yield. There are certain parts of 
Rajasthan, Gujarat and Maha
rashtra where the struggle lasts 
for nearly two months. In certain 
parts of Bihar, Orissa and Madhya 
Pradesh, the struggle lasts a lit
tle longer, ft is very difficult to 
estimate the proportion of the tri
bals that have to undergo priva
tion for lack of foodgrains, but 
in our opinion not less than 10 to 
15 per cent of foodgrains, but in 
our opinion not less than 10 
straits for a couple o f months in 
a year,

A  Depuly Devulopmunt Commis
si oner and a Collector in Maha
rashtra gave us to understand 
that atiout 25 to 30 per cent of 
the people live on roots and 
leaves. They hardly get anything 
to eat for two to three months 
and for the rest of the year, mosi 
tjf the lime throughout the mon-
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soon, they eftt root*, ^andm ii 
as Ihcy [‘j l l  it. T iiey are forced
to live under conditions which
arc more or less akin to primitive 
slate,"

^TT  f̂r I  f

^ 1, iR R  f.-rC r 

-riiw  ^  t  iT=fr TFf ^ i T

T?i 11 %RTfi afs ?fur f  iV# ftr 

w  t  ^

3^ qr JT' T7T | ffr
3ft TO f w  ^ w W l
!pt *fr crcc^^inR; %?r ^

»TW^ ^  I ^  g

f^r w  ^

?^FT IPTPIT

?F i i ^ t r , : n w  I  I 5fr^r ^  

^  ?r r̂-T ^5ir ^  i f̂tFpf^

^  i j i t  JT î^JT TT tqTH ^

*fn: F ^ >  ?r, ^

?I3Tr  ̂ W  if g  ?ftt

ilTI r̂ -TT f^^r»T I  f^r STfK -̂T WfT

m w r  ■-.'W-'TT eft tTf̂ T f  3j

^ T ( >T-V<Tr I

i fn  Jprw f, Pt:
tr?? TT ITfirJg 

I '^ f r̂ Tif irfs^vf ^ in f«t^ [^  

^r i 5^-'

cr̂ : ir f^ fT  ^  f̂ T̂T ‘ ,T̂ | ^'f T̂ r 

tf^^TiRft % f^iIT t-ilT I

¥iTff t  ^  ^

^rr T l f f f  STTrTT ^  I

?> fR ^  % I — (Jfff-

*fr»: i *nti%

^afTFTT^ ^  ^  f e f t  ?T

i r ^  % ?n*i §rar t  i ^

tffifR  7 ? ?, -n f W r r # r

it 'T3 1 5ft ^rar T f f

^  ^  t  I srff % ^> i r ; -ts ,

ffr Q jr^ t

%  ??ri^T?r f f  'jfrrff t  I

f f f f  fR ^  rtf i flt?: q?  TT vtr 3 j t  

^r V.TT I

iT^i^'f $  f̂ Tcr JTTTR ^ 

fn fw * i  ^ f',^ 5 | -^ :f^ rT t I

Ir iTt^=r ;fi ^ f ^  ^'r 

^Rr ?T f wPF'T ^

^  i (  ^'r (T îir'T

^RTitT -,T ^ I ST ii-JTf
irm I,

FjiFtajt 3 F ;7  !T^it iiT w , f t

t  I

Fi'fri g-ra ^  ^

1^ ‘f ^  fr^ iR  t ,  F?t5-

?TT?J EiT̂ TfiTr ^F^ it I

SH f t  Ft  It % 5r»R ^ r t  suft^r 

ir? ^  t ,  Ir ^  t Ft^ t 

w  ^rsr | i 4  f ?r>fr f ^ t i  ir & 

I5 f  I  Fit wriT 4  ? f frr^ •r§f^ 

q? ^ r '.g  <?r^r t ?.ti | i ?tr

?F?r' .'f ^ 'tr fr< r  ^ f^r ^  'Trmr ;̂r

I  I iT7r I  F t

Ft(t !iffJi<Tr7 T̂f sq^fiir

k‘~ 5-!T¥rq ^tin 

)

Shri Mohsin (Dhanvar South): Sir, 
while supporting the Demands of th* 
Ministry of L.abour and Employment 
1 wish to make some observations. 
Sir, I feel that this is a very import
ant Ministry. Labour always plays a 
very important part in the national 
development. Especially when India is 
forging ahead w  th her F ive Year 
Plans, labour has an important role to 
play. In a developing country like 
ours where projects are coming up, 
huge factories are built up, the person 
who is behind all these developmental 
activities and production is usually 
forgotten. That person is none else 
than the labourer. I f  we are to build 
up our country, i f  we are to increase 
PUT national income, We have to keep
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labour satisfied always. There cannot 
be two opinions about th s matter. 
The Labour Minister while opening 
the discussion on the Demands, spoke 
with sincerity for doing his best to 
labour and I am sure that under his 
administration the labourer w ill be 
always happy.

Sir, in h s speech he has given some 
statistics about national income. He 
has stated that national ncome had 
increased by 7 per cent in the last 
year o f the Second Plan, and that it 
was likely to increase further by 4.5 
per cent during 1961-62. It  must have 
come to that point now. Increase in 
agricultural production was 8 per cent 
in 1960-61. Within tliat incjc.ise in 
foodgrain production was 6.1 per cent. 
The record was reached in the output 
of cotton and sugarcane. Surely -Uiis 
is an achievement.

In the industrial field also, in the 
year 1961 production iiitri-asrd by 7 
to 8 per cent over fiO, "o  all ihiipt- go 
to show (hat labour hii'i bpcn nutting 
its effort very well and most of the 
credit goes to labour, and t'u a ceitair 
extent also to the management. 
Government wants to promote co- 
operati'^n between labour and 
management. That is how Govern
ment is thinking of gearing up 
production. This is a very good idea. 
Rather than being contented by c rt- 
venting of bad relationship between 
die workers and the management. 
Government should always think of 
positive methods b f creating an 
atmosphere of constructive cooperation. 
For this there should be a mutually 
■ccepted code o f discipline and 
conduct. This has been introduced 
■nd accepted by both labour and 
management. This w ill go a long 
way in solving the problems that 
wrould arise between labour and 
management and promote better 
Industrial relations between them.

The second good step that Govern
ment has taken in the workers’ 
participation in management. This 
w ill play an important part in bring

ing good understanding between 
labour and management. As lung 
as the workers have, no share in the 
management, they w ill not be happy 
and the industry w .ll not develop. 
Workers w ill work with energy and 
sincerity only when they have a snara 
in the management. But I am sorry 
to note that Government has not 
done much in this direction. Only 
about 18 private sector industries and
12 public sector industries have 
adopted the scheme. This is meagre 
achievement in that direction. Even 
after three years o f experiment in 
this line we have not achieved aa 
much as we ought to have achieved.
I can understand the difficulty in the 
private sector because the question 
of management’s agreement would 
arise. But I cannot understand the 
difficulty that would arise in the public 
sector. W hy should they not adopt 
this scheme? The labour unions w ill 
always accept participat on in manage
ment. I f  the Ministry cannot persuade 
the private sector industrit^s accept 
this, they should be made to accept it 
by legislation. We have waited lor 
three years and i f  the scheme is not 
acceptable to many of the people 
then it should be done by legislation.

Sir, to a question that was put some 
two day."! back the hon. Deputy 
Minister told the House that tha
workers' representatives who are
represented in the Joint Management 
Councils were appointed by nom na
tion, This is not a happy state of 
affairs. Many a time We find that the 
workers who are represented in the 
Joint Management Councils, are not 
the real representatives of the
workers, with the result that they
might somet'mes be playing in the 
hands of the management. They w ill 
be playing second fiddle to the persons 
in the management. That w ill not 
solve the problems, if such men are 
brough in in the Joint Management 
Councils, The pei-son who represents 
labour should be a real representative 
and should be an elected man. I hope 
the Ministry w ill consider this and 
bring this about.
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The third thing which I would like 
the House to appreciate is the edu
cative programmes. W e have got tht 
wcrrkcrs’ education sheeme. W hile in 
the second Plan only Rs. 48 lakhs 
were provided fo r this, I am very 
happy fo see that in the third Plan 
Rs. 200 lakhs iiave  been provided for 
It It  is a very good idea. As many 
as 134 teaehor-administrator.s have 
already been trained. Many centres 
are train-ng these wcjrker-te’ichi'r^ also. 
It is better that before they are 
admtted to participate in the manage
ment they should be properly trained 
in that way,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The hon. 
Member’s time is up,

Shri Mdhsln: I shall finish, ijfi five 
minutes,

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He should 
finish within one or two minutes.

Shri Molisin: Another factor is that 
many of the industrial i;ni*.s were 
closed for certain days, and I was very 
surprised to see that textile mills in 
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra 
were closed for the reason of non
availability of coal. It is very sur
prising, W e are export'ng coal to the 
neighbouring country but we caTUiot 
supply (Toal to OUT own faetoriet! Tills 
is a very strange position, TI'iS lacuna 
should be found out and a lemedy 
should be evolved.. No factory iihould 
be closed due lo  non-avsiUbi’ ity of 
coal and such other raw ma’ erials.

My hon, friend Shri K. N. Tiwary 
has emphasised the need for raising 
the standard o f agricultural labour. 
O f course, outs is an agriCLiltural 
country and the standard of living c f 
the agricultural labour should be 
raised and the measures thereto must 
be pushed through.

Then I  would only sum up my 
speech with some ptiints which are 
concerned with my State, in two 
.sentences.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please resume
your seat.

Shri Mohsin: I shall finish with two 
more sentences. Usually thv? riidus- 
Iries that are located in T-'rdcular 
Slnti's arc interested in importing 
labour from o lh tr States. That 
should be stoppt'd. For example, 
the.v is llie West Coast Paper Mills in 
our area which draws some officers 
from some other State neglecting the 
local area. That vi'ill always create 
dissalisfncUon and when the com- 
iminists enter there w ill bo more dis
satisfaction there, So, we w ill have to 
be particular about this.

Moreover, the salary or the pay- 
structure that they adopt is not also 
uniform. Sometimes their own rela
tives are brought in and thousands of 
Tupces are poured into the pockets of 
their own persons who are designated 
as managers or as officers, etc. The 
real workers who work there are 
very ill-paid. Such things should be 
regulated and there shottld be some 
approved schemc for the salaries and 
security of eniployment of the em
ployees there.

( I ' fW fT )  : W -

^  itH t f?!Tr

S (
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*1̂  ^ ^
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^ T$I t  I ^

H ^  ^  "fr
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HTTR few Ir t
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V { ^ i  t̂>ht t .  
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? tr i g rirr m^?A 1

M r deputy-Speaker: Sliri Daji; He 
will It'jki* Hvc minulest.

up lift ? re f»fl^  :

^■w^■dT irs>^TT. IT# ifr ?)? TT ‘̂PT^

^r ^rWr Twr 1
No, lady MLinbL’ r has spoken on this 
subject.

Mr. Deputy- Speaker: Order, order. 
She should resume her seat; Shrimati 
Yasoda RedtJy is a respected Member 
o f this House. She has spoken.

Shri Daji ( Indore): 1 crave your 
indulgence for some more time, be
cause the bon. Minister has already 
taken one hour to start with.

M r  Deputy-'Speaker; W e have to 
close this debate by 3.30 p.m . He can 
have five minutes or so,
M 9(A1) LSD—6, '

Shri Dagi; Ten minuies. I rise to 
speak on this debate with great sym
pathy lor the Minister. I have sym
pathy tor thii Minister because this is 
a Ministry which no one seems to 
need and no one st’ ems to he^d, 1 
am ieminded c f Rabindraiiah 
Tuyore’-̂ description of a boy o f 14 
; «  neither ornamental nor ust-ful. That 
i!i th[.‘ position of this Ministry. 1 do 
nni W«!it tu talk as to how much the 
employer nrods him, I do not also
u.aiit In speak Or discuss as to how 
much the employees heed him. The 
most inipoilani point is that his Own 
colIiMKues in tlie Cabinet do not heed 
him. The public sector uiidcrtakinyss 
;ire the wor.'it culprits in the matter jn 
industrial relations. I was pn.‘feni in 
the Madras Indian Lab;iur ConfLl'cnce, 
when we di.<!cus.-!ud the ayplitulion of 
the code of di.'iciplinc to the railways, 
the dclenec underlakin!£s and ether 
public sector underUiking.-;. I trsvel- 
led a long road and came *o Pariia- 
nicjit more than three years after
wards and I was told here hy the 
Deputy Minister that (.he matter is 
utill under ('on.iiidciratlon.

Tiii.'i‘c is a code w[]ieh the Govern
ment expeets both tlie entployees and 
employers to obt'y. But the Labour 
Miniiitry eannot gel the Railway Min
istry, the Detente Ministry^ the P. At T. 
Depai’tmi^nt and ti^e lion aiid S !«cl 
Ministry to enforce in their own un
dertakings. Thi.'i is the sorry state of 
affairs. This is the authority com
manded by the Labour Ministry. If 
the writ o f the Labour Ministry does 
not run even the other Ministries in 
the Cabinet, certainly ihe Labour 
Ministry shall have no moral author
ity to impose its decisions on other*. 
That is why I said— I am speaking with 
sympathy, the position is that much 
has been said ot the Minister ani his 
good intentions. But tiis is a ease of 
good intentions self-defeated. He has 
been teaching us patience and he is a 
believer in slow process. But there 
are limits to patience and to slow
ness. With great respect, I submit 
that if labour relations are to pro
gress at this speed, the patience of the
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workers w ill have run out ut a paiti- 
cular state and then, it shall not be a 
good state of ^ffair!>.

Let us examine ihe ijuestion of in
dustrial relations, wiiicli id the LOre 
of the matter o f 1 ihuiu' puiicy. The 
entire system o f laws 15 indleciive, 
They are all weighed agiiinst tliu cm- 
ploytEs and iii favour of the em
ployers, You have got ihi; code uf 
discipline, the P^t child of the J-abi ur 
Ministry. The virorker is forced tu 
observe the code. If ihu employee 
does not ob.-iLrvf tlie codc, he uan be 
dismissed. But if the employer does 
not o b s e r V L '  it, wliat is the sanLtion?

Thon, there is the nui'stiui of 
speedy and fair maciiinLiy lor st’tila
ment ot griev:inccs and disputes. Dotr.̂  
it existv Wii have gut umpieen niiDi' 
ber of cases where wt iiavt li:,d 10 go 
on hunger strike morcly lor yetlinp 
adjudication. This simpie righi of 
getting adjudiL-ation—wiiat does it 
ai'tuully mean? It ( t i i l v  Ibis
that the worker says, "I have a gtieV' 
anCL-. Give me an impai'tinl tribunitl 
or an impartial arbitr:Uor to settle my 
grievance.” He does nul asseEl his 
position but he only “Give an 
impartial tribunal". Fvcn lor Rfittlns 
adjudication, wc havj. hEici to report 
to hunger strikes umptein number of 
times.

There was the most deplorable and 
long drawn-out strike of 27 days in 
HAL, because the workers raised a 
diipute and made 53 demands, out of 
which only 13 were referred to arbi
tration. The rest were nut referred to 
arbitration. That was against Ihc 
Madras Convention read out Just now 
by the Minister o f State. That was 
addressed to the Labour Minister; 
that was addressed to overy (luihority 
in India. When only 13 demands are 
referred and the othi r̂B are not le- 
ferred, the workers cannot go on a 
legal strike, because it is pending 
adjudication. Workers cannot venti
late their grievances in the court. 
What are they supposed to do? Hiive 
you created a machinery, not a mach
inery depending on your discretion

and on your alms, but a machinery 
which allows automaiic self adjust- 
mcnt of the grievani;e ijrocedQro. au
tomatic ventilation, fairly, freely and 
speedily? Unless you are able tti do
that, whatever plaLitiidcs you may
say, industrial relations in this coun
try w ill not improve,

Bhilai steel plant was planned and 
has been built, Steel production has 
reached targeted capacity. But the 
standmg orders are yet pendinj; with 
the Standing Labour Commissioner, 
So  ̂ it took lesser lime to build the
Bhilai plant and produc^ '•■‘ eel tnan
for the Standing Labour Commissioner 
to frame the standing orders, which 
will regulate the relations betwt'en 
thi; employees and employers. What
ever excust^s you may yive, I wi'nt 
t(i put the queselion sti'aiglit to the 
hon. Minister in the absence of the
standing ordei's, the wcrkei's can be
dismiss<'d witiiout showing atiy [’ausc. 
Now, the standing orders e 'J iii(. in 
19G2 or li)63. What ju.^tiee stiall you 
do to tliosc employec.'i v.'ho hav'i bt'cn 
dismis.scd in the p:is( in the absence 
u f  standing orders? I put i", straight tO 
Ihe liuci. Minister.

There was a strike notice in the
Rajliara iron mine. One of the de
mands was drinking wattir. There is 
a steep incline in the inine and the 
workers are not provid,;d with drink
ing water. The Deputy Minister ad
mitted in reply to a question that 
“Yes; water facilities are being plsn- 
n(^d," Can there be a plan for water 
facilities? Can we wait for drinking 
water facilities? You can plan a 
mine; you can plan the mechanisation 
of the mines. But before you do that, 
can’t you plan the provision of drink
ing water for the workers w‘ho would 
be taken there? For this reason, the 
workers have to give strike notice! 
I am surprised that despite the as
surance of the Minister here, there 
was no settlement in conciliation. 
What is the settlement? 1 am sur
prised; I am receiving telegrams. That 
means, the Bhilai steel plant authori
ties say, “ We cannot provide you w ith
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water; you havu still to work." Can 
you ever imagine <snytiiing i:iore 
(hocking than this? You do not want 
to provide drinking water; you do not 
want to pul this inaittir to adjudica
tion. What could an odjudiciilor do 
In sueh a matter? Where i.s the (jues- 
tion of arbitration in such a matter? 
Drinking water, living hutments, etc. 
are such elementary necessities. You 
plan all these things without provid
ing any of thcs^ tlf-mcntyry facilities 
and then if the workers sirike, 
of tht' wiseacres come and advise us 
that it is motivated by yoliticnl con
siderations.

15 hrs.

Thi-n, Sir, there is i) very imprirtant 
point and that is :ibout iiidusviial 
hou. în(t. These two vokiniinotis re
ports, I dn not know wliy, ure cdn- 
spieuously silent on i.lie i:iLii.-st'un of in
dustrial housiii;;. Whatever Wg. had 
planned for industrial houain" has 
failed niisei-ah[y. Fipui'Ofl show that 
the employers just tai-ri.'-ri nut theii' 
obligation only to thir exl.-iit ol [int? per 
cent, during the First P an period iind 
the Second Plan period in the matter 
o f indu.strial housing. There has been 
only oti[. per cent, execution, ‘/ou give 
subsidy, you give loans to the tm- 
ployers, and even then Iĥ v̂ do not 
build houses. What have you to say 
about it? Keep silent? Your report 
keeps silent. Therefore, 1 dirmand 
that you should place no more trust 
on the employers in the matter of 
building houses. We must legislate 
and lay down a cess for industrial 
housing, a cess on the total turn over 
of industrial undertakings to be col
lected by the Governm<‘'it, Then the 
Government itself should Ro forward 
and build industrial housing to re
move the slums that ar^ rising, to 
ease the housing problem.

There is the question of unions. 
The Labour Minister rightly saij that 
the only attraction in the code when 
the trade unions accepted the code 
was that they w ill get recognition of 
trade unions, I would like to put it 
itraight to the hon. Minister, Could

he give the figures of the Irado unions 
recognised under the code uf dis> 
cipline for the last three years, ] f  he 
wants I can give him the figures 
where applications are pending for 
more than some years for recognilion 
The whole procedure lias become to  
long drawn out that nothing tangible 
comes out.

Let us see further. The hon. Minis
ter aniendfd the Industrial Disputes 
Act and made it illegal for an emplo
yer to change the working conditions 
unilaterally without giving notice of 
the change Sir, having made it ille 
gal did your amendment provide any 
sanction? Whal is the sanetion, if the 
empjo.yers introduce an illegal (-han£t,, 
that would come to the tinployct’s’ aid? 
The Supreme Court laid down that 
whether the o rd e r  o£ an E^mployer is 
legal or illegal, whelhor it is just 
or unjust, whctner it is right ur 
wrong, an employee has f!Ot to fhst 
obey it and later on proceed wilh 
w hEitever procedure is i.pen lo him. 
Therefore, technically, even il a 
changt' is illegjtl the employee cannot 
do anything. Your amendment is 
silent on Miat poljit. Ther-' I.t no >.aiie- 
tion in the hands o f the employee to 
.stop that illegal chan;!e by the em
ployer. Yet you want the worker to 
go on and you call it socialism.

Therefore, Sir, Ihe whole industrial 
relations machinery is built in a way 
that it binds down i Iil  ̂ worker, ties 
him down hand and ^oot and allows 
the maximum freedom to the em
ployers. The whole freedom that 
pxi.sted for decades is .jtill maintained 
and only a little gilding, a little col
ouring here and there is sought to be 
made. But that w ill not solve the 
problem.

I havp got one or two more points. 
There are many more points. Acci
dents are ri.sing because of speed up in 
industrialisation. But the most im
portant point is the question of un
employment. I am nof talking on the 
general question that in the Plan you
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aio imi going to m?et ihc? lolul volumi: 
of unL'mp]o>'ment. BliI. v/iuL nioro 
discoin-iTting U il ‘ is that tbc tfiisiis 
of thp m^inutacturf'rs has distl^jstd lh:n 
in all organist'd Ji.-Ui.ilrn's imijloyitig 
mora than 25 workt-i-s ovl'I- j pL-riod 
of the liiit <HK‘ deonde thf ii(-lLi;il 
employment has tiy per
cent. This is a vei-y ti.iiturbing thing 
On the one hand you aie plannin;; 
for increased employmonl wliereas, on 
the other hand, in the .-rgLtnist'd sw- 
tor fjt industries thji'o is actually a 
drop by ten per cent, in actual ein- 
ployment This simpli- means more 
spt't'ri lip. more wovklond on thL> wor
kers, and this w ill aiso iUl
your plans of mcetinj; unemployment. 
Even your last ri’port nf Ihc Dircrtor 
ot Employment Exchnngc show.i tlial 
in the last quarter (;mploynic-nt drop- 
pi'd by 1 ■ 3S lakhs in tbsr private sLCtor. 
So many reasons arc nivi'ti. OjLi‘ re
ason Siuen is that it is sca.-.niiiil. Whn1 
is seasonal in a textile tnilf, I do not 
know. There is somethin;; Masorial iti 
a Hinninfi factory, hut ;n  ̂ Icvlilc  mill 
or a cement factory :herc i.s rnthitig 
like seasonal according to whatever 
little experience I have go!. This 
shows that retrenchment is going on 
apace^ and unless you brii’ig forward 
a legislation to slop it all your 
schemes about this are 'loing to fail.

Sir we have recently liberated Goa 
and Goa is a part ot India. We are all 
proud ot it. They have been demand
ing again and again extension of your 
simple trade union laws to Goa. Why 
should there be delay, I personally do 
not understand. I would appeal to 
the hon. Minister to immediately ex. 
tend it.

Lastly, 1 want to say one thing. 
With all the sympathies tor labour 
that the Minister has SOt, I want to 
put forward one demand. Please 
evolve a code for non-interference in 
labour disputes by police. Wherever 
the workers raise a dispute, even if  
it be peaceful, even if it be mere 
slogan shouting, there are always more 
policemen than picketeers at the gate. 
I want to ask the hon. Minister, can

'ue give n-ic an instance where even 
employer was prosecuted for 

defauting payment of provident fund?
I l l  my own State there are Hve big 
mil Is which li:ive defaulted payment 
uf provident fund and have misappro
priated money collected from the 
worker.!. Can he give me one instance 
where an cmpoiycr was prosecuted 
for illegal lockout? Can he give me 
on:.' i;i,slance where an employer was 
pro.-^ecuted tor illef^al eiiange of .service 
conditions? In this repcjrl he has 
shm ii 1)0(1 cases ot wrongful employ
ment of i'.nuiigrant labour. No pro
secution was launched. Why? Why 
is yoLir S(;i1c muchini'ry funky when 
the e:r,;)luyev,s v,oliile the law? Why 
do tliey L'(';ne with an iron hand when 
Ih f wtirker-i fifilii for their legitimate 
Hrii'vanccs'.’ There toiv, on,-; nior-.' Cude 
has to he evolved: nni the etide of cfii' 
fiivi.'v which the Mini.ster is
havin.i: up bis sk’cves,— it w ill not work 
if industfiai relalions is iint set
right—but a code cf pulii'e le lin vou r 
in hiljour dispiit:.'S ,Why do you want 
police as long as there is no violence, 
a,? long as tlierE’ is no attack on pro
perty 01 life? H Ihe workers fight 
for legitimate gi’icvances and picket 
or even go on peaceful strike, why 
should the police always intervene? 
In many ra^es they wor.sen matters 
by their intervention. Sir, in a demo- 
craiie State policc interference in 
labour agitations, labour movcm<‘nt 
is most obnoxious. In other eivilised 
countries—I am not talking of socia
list countries, but even in Eiigland— 
it is rarely resorted to. Here, even 
when nine hotels are picketed in 
Connaught Place police come. For ten 
picketeers there were twenty police
men. There were two truck loads of 
policemen standing. For what? For 
intimidating the workers? At the 
same trme, the police force, the whole 
machinery for law and order gets 
completely paralysed when an emplo
yer violates the code, when an 
employer violates the law.

Therefore, Sir, unless this whole bias 
of the policy is chat»ged more positi
vely, merely advising will not do. Aa
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some hoti. Membei'i! have said, come 
forward witli Icgiilatioris tor partici* 
pa!.io:i in inaiiLif'emtMt, industrial 
housiiij^, of Irado unions
ctc. i f  more th jn two trade unio:i5
iipply. tuke a bcillol and rtcnanise one 
ot them. Give that right to the trade 
unions, givt; that status to the worktrs. 
G ivt the status o f equality, the status 
of equal protection before the smplo- 
yor!i, and Ihcii onty your labour 
play its full rok',

Shri Naoda; Mr, Deputy-Speaker. 
Sir, 1 am glad the debate b:;?! been 
enlivened by Ihe speech of the hon. 
Member. Whether ii has any other
merit or not, at least it has treated
some liveliness in the House It may 
not have the merit of sticking very 
nearly to the truth about matters, it 
may have the demerit o f very great 
exaggeration. But just belore the 
hon. Member spoke I thought I had 
very little to say. E vw  now there is 
nothing very much to be said bteause 
no real issue has been raised. But, 
somehow, I liave to meet some of the 
points which th^ hon. Mcn’iber has 
made.

Before that, I  would like to nddress 
myself to some more substantial 1as(t 
o f dealinc with i-ertain matters which 
arose in the speeches o f other hon. 
Members. I would like, irj the ffrsi 
instjince. In flive some bits o f infor
mation to make up the gaps in the jn- 
formation possessed by hon. Members 
regarding some aspects of labour 
nrtivies and some' of !he things v.'lilch 
are of interest to them,

Hon. Member^ T i>rh‘û e. Shri 
Prabhpt X;u’ askf^d about the prostrcu- 
tions. He wanti'r! (0  know hnw nianv 
o f the prosecutions n'orr against fho 
emoloyers and how many weri. against 
the workers.

1 menlioned the figure 2.299 for the 
year as against the figure of 188 in 
19B0. The question was as to how 
much of it was about the employers 
and how much about the workers. The 
answer is very simple. I  need not

make any distinction in these figures 
b<.‘cau;.o these are all against the 
empk),ver:>. There \s'ere 2,299 cases of 
prosecution against the employers and 
ilut one against the workers.

About some other information also, 
the hon. Member pos.sibly has some 
mistoneeptions about the way in 
which we reckon the figures about the 
incrt-a-'ie in the labour force. He was, 
of course, concerned about the stag
gering increase in population but he 
a^kfd: what has it to do with the 
aggravation of the problem of un- 
employnitnt because the people who 
arc children ami who were born 
during the la,>it tin  years are not job- 
soekcrs and therefore how does the 
increase in llie rate of population 
afTei-t the prcjblem o f um-mployment? 
That was his question. If the hon. 
Member has still got some kind of a 
doubt about it, I will answer it; but 
if he has by this time learnt that 
there is an an.swer to if, I need not do 
that. The answer is very sirnple, 
again. It is that the increase in the 
labour force does not orisc with the 
increase in the birth rate but with the 
decrease in Ihf’ death rate. That 
decrease applie,» to all ages, that is, 
the expectation of life  at birth and 
the evpcctation of life  for the diffe
rent age groups. ThEit is the explana
tion. While the birth rate ha.s declin
ed somewhat, the death rate has 
d<’clined very much morfv

Anolhi’T' f:ii-tor wiiieh must be laki-n 
into consifleration is tiiat tfiese figure's 
are draw'n fr’om st^Jtistics ttirown up 
by th(' N;itional Sample Survey from 
year to year and from round to round. 
The basis adoptcrt is that the calcula
tion of the labour force is madi  ̂ with 
reference to the proportion of men 
and women in the age grotip l.'S—,̂ 9 
V['.'irs  who ni’i' gainf[]]ly f'mtJloyt'd or 
nre seeking employment Therefore 
that factor, namely, how many .seek 
employment, is to be taken into 
account. More women seek employ
ment these days than before. There
fore their participation in the labour 
force goes on increasing. There may
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be others also. A t any stage how 
many persons and what proportion o£ 
the population in that age group seek, 
ing employment are gainfully employ
ed to be taken into account. I 
hope the hon. Member is now satisfied 
that there is no jugglery about the 
figures regarding the increase in the 
labour force and we have a very real 
problem in that connection.

There are some other points of 
information which arose. The hon. 
Member has raised a question about 
the cost of living index. It is a very 
legitimate question The cost ot living 
index has been built long ago. Mean
while, changes have occurred in the 
fam ily budget structure and therefore 
the weights which are being adopted 
for the purpose of calculation of the 
changes in the cost ot living index, 
naturally, are not the same as they 
would be now. Therefore it was very 
proper and necessary that we should 
have a new series. The information 
which the hon Member possibly him
self has is that field enquiry in res- 
pcct of family budget surveys for the 
5fl new centres was commenced in 
Augu.st 1958 and wa.'; completed in 
September, 1959. The Indian Statisti
cal Institute was entrusted with the 
tabulation of the data. However, there 
has been some delay in tabulation and 
hence for some of the centres we have 
not yet received full information. But 
what we have already done is that the 
work of construction o f a new scries 
ot index numbers is in proRress. So 
far index numbers for 29 centres have 
been compiled and they are bein^t 
checked. As soon as this process is 
completed, the consumer price index 
number.i on the basis ot the new series 
w ill be published not only for the 50 
crntrc.'i but also for the whole o f India. 
This, we believe, could be done by 
llie  end of September this year.

Hon. Member— I nm speaVing of the 
first hon. Member who spoke and am 
dealing with his questions in the first 
instance— also had some doubt about 
the effect of rationalisation on employ, 
mcnt. This question has recurred and

has been raised by other hon. Mem
bers also, incidentally, by the last 
speaker also. There may be occa
sional fluctuations, seasonal and other
wise, but the trend is important in 
spite of the fact that on account o f 
modernisation and technological 
improvement a certain shrinkage in 
employment would accrue. But the 
question is: How far expansion in 
employment opportunities is occur
ring side by side? We cannot stop 
technological progress. I f  we do that, 
we might maintain employment for a 
few  who are in employment but there 
are millions of Others who seek 
employment, For them empolyment 
has to be provided. Therefore we 
cannot just stop progress there. The 
position is this. I have got the figures 
with me. In cotton mills ot which 
mention was made here, the employ
ment was 6,85,000 in 1951 and 7,90,000 
in 1960. In silk mills it has risen 
from 54,000 to 71,000; in sugar mills 
from 95,000 to 1,23,000 between 1351 
and 1960, In cement industry there it  
not much change. In paper mill* 
there is an increase of 7,000 Like 
that, in glass industry there is some 
increa.<?e. Most ot the industries have 
shown some increase. In the case of 
some it is more, in the case ot others 
the rate of increase is not the same. 
So, it may be that in a certain unit the 
number of workers is reduced because 
of the process of rationalisation, but 
I may also point out that rationalisa
tion is subject to certain safeguards. 
There is an agreement reached about 
rationalisation as a result ot consulta
tion; and understanding among the 
parties in the Indian Labour Confe
rence and one o f the conditions is 
that there w ill be no rationalisation 
if that entails unemployment in res
pect of the existing labour force. 
Nobody can be sent out. There may 
be exceptional conditions for which 
special action may have to be taken, 
h;it this is the rule and, T believe, 
by and large this is how things are 
happeninfT. Anything contrary to it 
would be a breach of those agree
ments and there are ways for remedy
ing those contraventions.
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In connection with employment 
Another question was raised, namely, 
noiification o f vacancies. It  was said: 
What is the use of simply compelling 
■employers to notify vacancies i f  we 
are not at the same time able to tell 
them that they must employ persons 
whose names are submitted by the 
Exchanges? Sir, this was considered 
in this House and this point was made 
then, even regarding compulsion. 
There was a great deal o f apprehen. 
Sion in the minds of the employers 
but we persisted in that. There is 
nowhere in the world any kind of 
compulsion on the employers to 
employ someone. The actual conse- 
qucnce o f the application of this Act 
is that the number of placements has 
increased. O f course, the number of 
-vacancies notified has increased. Last 
time I submitted to the House that 
■we would watch. It is not that we 
may need any legal compulsion but 
w e can certainly try more persuasion 
and see that they do not simply set 
aside the names of people who are 
otherwise good and have their own 
way arbitrarily In this matter. Soma 
■way can be found about that.

There was a question about Wag# 
Boards. Of course, the idea is attrac
tive. It has been accepted. Popularity 
o f wage boards has increased. There 
is demand for more and more o f them. 
Whatever, so far, has emerged from 
this new method of wage determina
tion has been fairly satisfactory. The 
question î :, why don't we have more 
of them. There was an original list 
o f demands from the workers^ side— 
I think it was three years aeo— and 
for all the industries which wore then 
put forward, we have appointed wage 
boards— for all except three: engineer
ing, chcmical and perhaps non-coal 
mines or .something like that, as far 
as I remember. Now, demand is 
being made for hidi industry also and 
cigars possibly. Somebody was inte
rested in cigars,

Sliri Warior: They go together.

Shri Nanda: I  submit, when I  was 
asked about the time that I  would

reqiure, at that stage there was lesi 
material to deal w ith Possibly, I  
might need a few  minutes more than 
I  imafined because I  diould like 
adequately to respond to the gesture 
made by the hon. Member who spoke 
last.

We have difficulties. It  is not •  
question of simply your issuing an 
order and there is a wage board. 
Suitable persons have to be found. 
W e do not And suitable persons for 
our tribunals. A lter all, there is no 
plethora of people who w ill be fit for 
this kind of responsibility. W e need 
a person capable, competent, indepen
dent. That is for the Chairman. 
There, are others also. What they 
decide, what they recommend is going 
to affect thousands and thousands ol 
workers and industrial units in a large 
number ot cases. That is one diffi
culty. Then, when the thing comet, 
we have to implement it. I f  we do 
not get implementation, every day 
questions arise, how far you have 
implemented. Implementation mean* 
machinery for implementation. We 
have to go on sending people here and 
there, because there is no legal com
pulsion, This is a voluntary matter. 
You will say, why voluntary, why 
don’t you have compulsion. This 
question was asked. In the case of 
the cotton textile indu.stry, 96 per cent 
implementation is there. Why not t  
per ccnt? The House w ill remember 
that we had introduced a Bill here. 
Then, we did not proceed with it. 
Why? Because, we felt that that is 
not going to lead to better result*. 
Even in the ca.se o f Tribunal awards, 
a tew people may not be able to carry 
out- It may not bo possible to do 
better there. The moment we bring in 
legislation, then, we bring in the 
courts. Wo bring in all kinds of 
delay. The outcomt' w ill not be a<i 
good as it is now 1 think we should 
persist in the course which we have 
adopted, So far.

Shrl Dajir There was a suggestion 
for a tripartite body for bidis by you.. 
W e can have that syrtem.
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Shri Nanda: Reeai'ding tht bidi 
industry, there has been difficulty 
about disparities in the rates bBtween 
States and that tre^tes tnmplications 
Also migration of the industry from 
one areu to another. I believe the 
information that has been given to me 
now is that we have madt' sufficient 
progrL^ss in this. One Stale after 
another eon corned has agreed and has 
carried out its obligations to bring the 
wages in lino. I won't take up the 
time of the House in giving all the 
details. I£ hon. Member wants, I 
shall provide the information. Thiis is 
progressing.

About industrial relations, one or 
two points arose, A que,"ition was 
asked, whiy should not arbitration pro
ceedings get the same protection as 
adjudication proceedings I agree 
with the point. But. the legal posi. 
tion, I would like to look into. There 
should certainly be no di.tiadvantagc, 
no handicap in the case of workers 
who go (or arbitration rather than for 
adjudiL-ation, Then, arbitration should 
be final Certainly The idea is that 
it should not have to go through a 
number of stapM except where the 
courts are concerned, even in the L'asu 
of arbitration awards in some ’̂natters 
and for snmc pui pnse>i, thty It;lt hcly. 
less.

There wii.s a point :ibout tribal eco
nomy and about agrieultural labour.
I entii‘r']y agree with the hofi. Member 
who brought up the quesiinn of irii^al 
et'onomv and :isricultura] labour in 
rui‘al areas. I dfj not think that we 
lir,V(.r to tak[., that cii'euin.'ifi’ibed view 
of {>U]’ responsibility' Kju'arcls labour 
that it is confined to a few lakhs of 
workers in indu.qtrial areas. I think 
it does extend to a much larger 
number of per.'ions v '̂ho are engaged in 
afTricullure and tribal areas, Prac- 
ticnl diffltulties may be there. We 
have the Minimuin Wages Act which 
applies to agricultural labour. It  has 
been extended to and applied in prac
tically all the States: in some States 
1 Lilly, in some States in part of the 
areas. The point was about imple.

mentation Here, bccause of the very- 
large si^e o f the number of persons 
concerned, scattered nature of the 
problem, the difficulties are there. As 
the hon. Member pointed out with the 
new set up in the rural areas, pan- 
chayat samitis and panchayats, we w ill 
certainly consider whether there is a 
better way of getting implementation. 
The real difficulty is, agricultural 
labourer is a poor man. Very often, 
his employer also is a poor man. It 
is the eeonomic forces which work 
tliere E m d  place the agricultural 
labourer in a position of disadvantage. 
Certainly, therf is the answer: improve 
aKricultural productivity and raise 
the prosperity of the rural areas.

So far iis the tribal people are con
cerned. in my own constituency, a 
very large proportion are these gentle
men. 1 know about their problems.
I know what difficulties are being 
created for them, the amenities of 
which they have been deprived which 
they were drawing from the forest, 
the various changes that are occurring 
and the displacement which is occur
ring w-hen w'e have new irrigation 
projects or industrial projects. I have 
every sympathy for them. I have 
personally sponsored their case for a 
helter deal and fuller t'ompfnsation .w 
that they are placcd in a position in 
v^hich thr'v can function better than 
before Tlieiv claim for employment 
and traiiung i.s there. I am informed 
that in the case of projects which 
have been .set up by the Central Gov
ernment :]nd ,t1s o  I believe by the 
States, this is being taken into consi- 
redatton. and the people who are dis- 
pl'ired —they and their ehildren— are 
given pr(=ferenee in ti'aining and 
['!]1ptoynienl.

Me îl o f Ihe pnint.'r which ,'irn.se 
hnrring Ihnse that crime in the end, 
1 have rteall with. Public sector 
undertakings also have figured in the 
discussion. There is some kind of a 
misunderstanding still persisting in tbe 
minds of some people about labour
policy: whether there is one labour 
policy for the public sector and 
another policy for the private sector.
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U is not. so. This has bei;n made 
dear in oni' F ive Year Plans also 
and a number of times in this House. 
Still, certain quostions remain to be 
answered. There was. in this House, 
a few days hro , a .tlatenienl made tjy 
the hon Minister lor Stee! iina 
Heavy Industries ynd îome qut’stions 
were raised about that also that mere 
is no policy for the public sector. It 
moans just (his, TIitTC is a policy 
whieli ha.s been applied progressively 
to the public sector. There were 
ce-rtHin deficiencies at a ccitiun stage. 
For example, when the code of disci
pline came in, in the public sector 
undertakings, automatically they did 
not tahe it. I had a special confe
rence. They all agreed. It is appli
cable to all those industrial under
takings in the public sector.

Then. I had two conference; with 
the Ministers here, that i!, my colle
agues here, who have responsibilities 
for the various employing Ministries 
as they are called. There, we cleared 
two ihijigs. One was -ibuut ihe Code 
o f  Discipline and thir ither was Hl)OLit 
the joint maiiagemeiit council.^. And 
it was settled that they would Iry to 
do their best lo see tliat every 
public undertaking which had 
reached a stage which sl’iould be con
sidered suitable for ihe ourpo.. [̂j o f the 
introduction o f joint mane;^Lin?ent 
council w ill do that. A special cell 
has been created for this patpnse, to 
pursue this nnattci'. and aho, of course, 
to pui'suc this iniiitter further in the 
private sector too. The difllciilty is 
that the public sector hi;; pi'ojects. 
They attract notice. Sorn'-tliiii.s liap- 
penins there heeomc.-i a mativi- within 
the cognizance o f everybody, and it 
is played up. There i.s al^o e newnf^y;? 
and a binnes.t; about which «^-e it 
some special importance. Thii\. is 
newness about it b'-catHf. the people 
who are coming into these project.-: 
on the side o f management also are 
new to their .iobs, for a1 leaM some 
o f  them), and in ihe maltev nf l.-ibour 
relations also And "̂ o, some difficul
ties were rrcatctl.

In the early stages of construction, 
there was some complaint that tt;e 
laws were not being applied. That 
was true in some oases. We took the 
mattC]’ up, and, I believe that it may 
be that the public .leetor might, pos
sibly in some cases, at earlier stage 
have overlooked something which had 
to be done, but once they have become 
aware of their obligations,— and that is 
what has happened—they are carrying 
them oul more scrupulously than the 
private scctor. This is tlie position 
now, and I can say that frem ihe re
ports which are received from all 
over.

Then, the case was brought up about 
the HEL and Bhilai. I think what hap
pened earlier in Bhilaj and Kourkela 
and later in Bhopal is not good. 1 
think possibly it could have been avoi
ded; it could have been avoided by a 
better approach from the management, 
and it could also havg been avoided 
by a greater sense o f responsibility on 
the part of those who created the 
trouble I think 50 demands were 
made. In this new concern 50 de
mands were made at once.

Shri Daji: Tlie number 53 was only 
technically 53. because different aee- 
tions of the w^orkers had pi-it fĉ rŵ ard 
different di mands,

Shri Nanda: That may be so tech- 
nlcall.v. But it is tiic atlitudc io which 
I  am referrinf^ Hei'o is a new cojiccrn 
whicIi is [rvi''^' lo ;jlanl itself, and 
here' ai'c peoiile coinrf on huruv'^ ,strlke 
for 50 or 5  ̂ demanis, and contlnucus- 
Ty. i.he ti'aii’iees, f!tc peonle in the 
secuj'it y servLCn etc. l̂oitiEJ on strike 
after strike, day after dav, foini; on 
hunger ,s1ril;e .ind ihir; nnrl Ihri*-, as if 
no other way was n v ’ ''-’hle. 1 am
pi’cpared to mcr̂ t hTn. frii--nd and 
go throuHh every detail o f it. I have
Coi informnti^fn witfi ini'*, if.
p,bows,,

Shri Daji: I thank the hon. Minister 
very much: I shall diseus.i with him.

Shri Nanda: Then, I do not pursur 
this matter further. But from the
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information that we have, 1 judjje that 
w e could have spared this new ven
ture in the public sector ttom all these 
travails which it  has liad to face.

Why should there have been a 
hunger strike at all? There was the 

- question of a hunger strike somewhere 
in Sonepat or some other place also. 
I think the hon. Member who raised 
this point is not here, and. therefore, 
I  shall not take up the time ot the 
other hon. Members in trying to deal 
with it. But the fact here is that the 
union came but a few  days ago, and 
it wants recognition today, and it goes 
on hunger strike because ret’ ognition 
is not given; it makes so many de
mands, What is i l l  this cxcpf); just 
trying to force themselves on the at
tention of the people snd forcing their 
way to recognition? That is not pos
sible, I  think, as for hunger strikes, 
-we have to put them down. Well, I 
cannot say if a strike is better than a 
hunger strike. I f  you have come to 
B position where you lesl that justice 
is not being done, and there 1:5 no way 
out, there is nothing wrong and dis* 
honourable about a strike. But this 
hunger strike business is something 
which is, I do nol want to say what
it is.

Shrt Umanath (Pulukkottai): I f
there is a lock-out, and there is no 
prosecution from GovernmOTt, where 
is the question o f strike?

Shri 'Nanila: W e are now talking of 
strikes. 1 do not know ef any em
ployers who have rone on hunger 
strike. This is a ;'nSct of lock-out.

An Bon, Member: Illegnl lock-out.

Shrl Nanda; I f  it is .in illccal lock
out: there are remedies for that, and 
tliey should bp applied.

Shri Daji: What are the remedies? 
The employees cannot do anything. 
Government alone can lake the re
medy and apply it. I f  Government do 
not move, then what is to be done?

Skrl Nauda: I  have been a labour 
worker for more years than my hon. 
friend opposite, and I know the diffi
culties and the handicaps of the wor
kers. 1 luiow that sometimes they are 
in a state of despair and they take to 
desperate days. It is quite possible. 
But then, there are ways open which 
have to be exhausted first. I  shall not 
blame anybody i f  he could show that 
the workers have followed all the 
courses which were open to them to 
avoid that situation.

There is the Central implementation 
machinery, which is, o f course, only 
(or the Centre, but it also takes in
terest in what is happening in the 
States, and gets information about that 
also, which has been made possible by 
the Code o f Discipline, Ordinarily, 
what is happening in the States in 
the matter of the adminijtration of 
the laws is not a matter which cnn be 
dealt with here. And that is my 
difficulty. Some of the things which 
are mentioned here actually fall with
in the sphere of the States, and yst I 
do not lake that restricted view of 
my responsibilities, I often meet my 
colleagues in the States; I meet them; 
we meet also in the Indian Labour 
Conference, and 1 certainly am always 
prepared to exercise my good offices to 
see that the things improve in the 
stales also.

Shri Warior; So (ijr the workers 
also have resoonded It is only when 
the implementation machiner,v is fail
ing that the workers re.sorl Ihese
things.

Shri Nanda; I do not agree at all; 
the implementation nachinery at the 
Centre is not failing I entirely dis
agree with the whole assupmplion.

\The assumption is incorrect. Things 
lave improved. How else could the 
lumber of man-days lost have come 
3own and how could they be steadily 
soing down? Ot course, it is not ba. 
■ause of what I have done; it is not 
because of what Government have 
done only. It is because the gentle
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men there, or those with whom tl>ey 
may, of course, be acquainted, the re- 
IifeRentatives o f the Central trade 
nuion organisations, such as the 
A ITUC, the INTUC, the HMS, the 
t m jC  etc. were all ro-operatinfi. 1 
want to acknowledge ;hat co-operation. 
The hon. Member opposite wants to 
•■y that nothing is right. I  say that 
everything is right, and things are im
proving.

Shrl Warior: That was what ex
actly I said.

Shrl DajI: That was what my hon. 
fr i « id  said exactly.

Shrl Nanda; But that is not what 
jtiy hon. friend Shri Daji said.

Things are improving, and tiiey have 
improved year after year in ever>' 
respect.

Then, there was the question 3f 
speed o f disposal of L-ases. I would 
say— this about the delays that occur. 
As for Supreme Court appealn T 
cannot take any responsibility for 
them, and 1 am too small a person to 
say anything about them. But even re
garding the Supreme Court case::, the 
position is that in 1959, the number of 
pending cases in the beglnnir? was 
IflS; number field during the year was 
137 and the number of disposals was 
81. In I960, 222 (-ases were pending 
and were carried over from tlio pre
vious year, and there 'vere 125 new 
cases, and the disposal was 243 cases. 
In 1961, it has gone down somc^vhat, 
but the pending number is 112 n w . 
Therefore, there is an improvement 
there.

Shri Prabhat Kar: Is the hon. Min
ister aware that a reference which 
was made in the year 1!).')1 is still 
pending before the Supremo Court 
even in the year 1962?

Shri Nanda: I have got an analysis 
o f the cases, regarding the period from 
which they have come down. There 
are some such cases. I  do not know; 
perhaps there may be cases even older

than that. But I am saying this about 
the majority of cases; the speed o f 
disposal has improved very much.

Regarding what happens here in the 
Government after the failure of con
ciliation and cases where we are deal
ing with the matters here, the infor
mation is that about 78 per cent, of 
the cases are finally disposed of here 
within two months, in so far as coal 
mines are concerned.

In regard to conciliation and medi
ation also, the situation has improved 
very much, and very remarkably too. 
I  am talking o f the position ai the 
Centre, In 1960, 71 per cent, o f the 
cases brought to conciliation machinery 
were disposed of within two months. 
In 1961, 95 per cent, uf the cases have 
been disposed of in two months. That 
is the position about adjudication also. 
This is a matter for judicial persons, 
or for adjudicators. There also, the 
position is improving. There, of 
course, the period is not two 
monlhis but it it siv :nonth¥, because 
naturally it takes time for courts 
to deal with matters. In I960 it was 
54 3 per cent, cases settled within six 
months; in 1961, the tiguri' was 07'3 
per cent, cases. This is how the 
machinery h;js been working. The 
machinehy of industrial relations has 
consistently shown improvement and 
although 1 do not claim that it is j)er- 
feet now— there is ^copc for improve
ment—I  am quite clear in my mind 
that whatever the maximum improve
ment that cnn possibly be elTected will 
be there without much delay,

1 was saying something about the 
public sector, 1 had given informatioB 
about the various ,steps that have been 
taken and the improvement that has 
occurred in the administrEition o f the 
laws etc. But there is ju,st oni? thing 
more. I have to explain 'vhat my bon, 
colleague said. It is ijossible to ask 
for some kind of a special approach 
where special conditions exist. In 
plantations, we have modified the code 
of discipline for certain purposes re-
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lating to tlial sphere )l incluiU'y, Si
milarly, my hoti, L-Oiltuguf, Ihc Minis
ter of Steol and Heavy Indu.Htucs fan 
say that conditions in tho public s 't-  
tor required somt ^^mphiisis on snme 
aspects. W e tan terlainly consider 
that.

T h en  in .iL ' is ih u  q u estio n  y b o iit th e  
di.'itance. g u lf, b e tw e e n  in ti;n tion s a n d  
actio n . II I h a v e  n ot b e e n  a b le  to  
s a t is fy  th e  hon. M e m b e rs  by t l i f  w h o le  
o f m y  in it ia l o b se rv iitio n s  sh o w in g  a l l  
th e  th in g s  th a t  h a v e  biren d-jnt’ , and 
if  th e  hon. M e m b e r, b e c a u se  I i j  has (.0 
s a y  so m e th in g , s a y s  lom eth iiiE  d ifft r e n t 
fr o m  w h a t  e v e r y b o d y  e lse  sa id , til a t 
m ig h t b e  an  e x p la n a t io n , P r a c t i t a l ly  
alt th e  o th e rs  a g re e d  w ith  th e  e x 
p ositio n  o f  th e  s itu a tio n  in la b o u r  
m a tte rs  th a t 1 g a v e . T h e y  a g r e e d  w ith  
it ;  th e y  had n o th in g  m o re  to  sa y  a b ou t 
it . B u t th e y  p o in t o u t th a t in  im 
p le m e n ta tio n  it w a s  not .'om pls'te, it  
was n o t good  e n o u g h  fo r th em . T h e y  
a g re e  th a t m y  d ia g n o s is  Is c o rr e c t, b u t 
th e y  w a n t  to  em pha^i'sp th a t J am  
n ot e m p lo y in g  alt th e  rcm eclies  w h ic h  
co u ld  b e  em p to yo d . T h e y  a r e  r ig h t  to 
a n  e x te n t, in  th e  sen se  th a t 1 ca n n o t 
c la im  th a t e v e r y th in ;;  .m s b een  done 
co m p le te ly  to  so lv e  :j1I 1.1 lp p ro b lem s 
c o m p le te ly , In  Ih ot sonse, th:> hon. 
M e m b e r is rifiht. B u t I h e  lest- is w h e 
th e r  w o  h a v e  dont' whatnv[^r w a s  open 
to  Up to  do, w h a te v e r  m ennures c.Tuld 
b e  a d o p te d , w h a te v e r  ac tio n  co u ld  he 
tfiken r th e  tt's[ i? \^'h^'thr'r .n 'e ry  p o s
s ib le  e n d e a v o u r  h a s  b een  m ntle ;ind 
w h e th e r  re a so n a b le  succi^ss has been  
a c h ie v e d  fir not. w h e th e r  theri? w e r e  
o th e r  eo u rses o p en  n s w h ic h  w e  
h a v e  n o t e"Volved w hi^ h rn u ld  }viv(> 
prf>dueod brtteT‘ resu lts . O n llia t test 
T am prepjirF.'d tfi and r l'' ĵievr^
th a t w e  w i ll  m eet thnl test fu lly .

I .'iRain po in t out I bat there is a 
lecw'ay to be mjido Iti ['Vcry H [reel ion. 
But vij;orous etTorls ar-̂  no\̂ ' hf'lTii: 
made to tJiat erd, I cannot recounI 
against what 1 h.T.-e stated n my ear
lier speech But in every direction, we 
have made very considerable pro- 
eress TiiV.e the question of industrial

relalions. I have already pointed ciut 
how much speeding up has been 
done in the matter of LOnciliatien^ cid- 
judieation etc. This Gcvcrnment has 
as.-iumcd responsibility for mterven- 
Lion. Implementation machinery has 
been set up. It is lunctioning with the 
to-operation of all the parties con
cerned.

The hon. Member wanted to create 
an impression lis if there was a com
plete sta le  ol disorder in 'he country, 
police were taking h.jld of :inybody, 
libei ties of ^^orkers were jeopardised 
or rendered extinct and ;0 on,

Shri Bade: In the Indcrp Textile
Mills it is so.

Shri Nanda; Possibly 0 gi'eater dan
ger to liberties arises from disorderly 
action promoted, encouiagjd and in- 
stiUated, I am entirely for thu rights 
o f the workers. If there is anjwhere 
any policy excesses, I would be with 
the workers in seeing to it ihat they 
are avoided and action is taken against 
those who may be responsible for 
that. But very often it arises—-I can
not say about every single case— be- 
c;iuse conditions are ci’catcd for that. 
There is a hunger strike. The man is 
Ihere on tlie pavement. I have seen 
this somewher... near here also. Then 
people' conic. There is curiosity, A  
crowd collects, Wliethor it is a take 
strike, a hunger strike nr .1 gi^rtuine 
striki'. there is a [eelinf? create:! that 
lh(j man will die. ^^cntrnicnls arc 
aroused and there is law and ord'T 
prntiUfm before us. That is lit:w the 
police comes into the picture.

R( r ; : i r d i i i ( ;  the queslion of improve
ment i n  the standard of living ot the 
workers, I have ;;iven full iiifoj'jnation 
Ei>>not ho\c much mater inn! ^ain has 
III 1 ' li ■■ ie. W e have not been able 
1 ;f ■■irLi ■ ly the a.-iplrations fhf the 
■workers fully. The Fair Wageii Com- 
nit tee’s Report has been accepted by 
Government, It has been recom- 
mendai to all the Wage Boards. I  
think the constitution of the Wage
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Boards is a very fine distinct develop- 
jnt̂ nL in tlie matter of wage determi
nation anywhere. As regards social
seciLirity, a ^ood deal has been done,
I  think we can fte l proud; I do not
think wc have to leel ashamed. It 
v jt compare omsoivcs with iiny toun- 
iry where tlii: situation is comparable 
and SCO what hus been done I'or Iht- 
workers here in the matter of social 
scrurity, employei’ s’ State insurance, 
provident fund, compensa'ion for Ijy- 
olT. lertninal benefits— all hinds of 
things. Mole should be done from their 
anRle. They should be t'^eater
security. But it is not .is if we have 
done nothing at all.

Why not more? That i.j the que^tioTi, 
I wiJl answer it. There ini' Ibiee 
r. a,̂ nns why wc are rejtrii led In ear 
adliievements. First, I iicltnowledke 
rii:i1 wl' liave qot oiir limitations th.'il 
i:-, o f my,'ielf, my colleaeiies und my 
(■o-wiirki‘i-.s in llio Minihtr.v. Bu! ^̂ e 
n‘‘e tryitiEJ to "ico thal our foinrn'tencr 
frnii-s and we arc c.ipinj; w-ith the 
task bettor and better,

Shri Bade: ThLit is the t'hi'.rGe ti’.al 
the bon. Member mad ', thrj; you uie 
\'t'L'y symp;3thetie. but the otbc'r 
Cabinet Ministers are 'i')l co-opcraling 
■with you,

Shri Nanda: I ^itralj^btway rejcct
this aspersion. I gave I he ex.Jmple of 
the fact that 1 had scverid ireelinfi,^ 
o f my eolk'aEUes and in every  ea?e 
they agreed with Ihe action that had 
to be taken, and the w ay was paved 
for the application of the code of dis
cipline, fo r the introduction of the 
joint council..........

Shri Dajl; Your Report admits it. 
It  was decided in Madras that works 
tommittees should be set up. But 
ftot one has been set up irt U,P,

Shri Nanda: There may be a stray
<ase here and there.

Shri Dajl; Not one case, but In tha 
* t i r e  U.P.

Shri Nanda: May be there are bad 
<|!lcers like bad trade unionist; at

there ary bad Ministers, But the ques
tion simply is what tlic general 
situation. (Interrupiiuns). You may 
count nte as one of :iie bad MjiTi&terSj 
it you want to do it.

Shri Daji: You are a go.id Minister.

Shri Nandir I should like to state 
this as one limitation. But what have 
I done in the intial observntjons’  f 
made promises. I bound myself, my 
collcaKues and officers. Several 
obligations are taken upon b̂ - us We 
wani to sec that pledge.^ are m:ide and 
there is no escape clause in them. We 
want to carry out those things. I  
have done several things about arbi
tration. about action to be taken in 
oi'tJcr to pi'f'vent recui rencc of dis
putes. Ccrl'iin acliim I have taken. 
We arc trying to overcome the limita
tions, Wt̂  want to ti-ansi-i'nd those
Jimitations.

The second limit;Uio]i i..; not ftn our 
side, but on thf ;;ide of those whose 
co-operalion is indi.'^pi’n'i^ible for the 
success of our work, II is not just 
,somcthing which is laid down in the 
n ilci and put out in the country all 
over Thei'c are employees every-
Avherc. ['mp][iy<'i’s (.'Vfi'.vwl’LCi’(\ lakhs 
and lakhs on the one side and
thousands and thousand.'; on t.he
other How do we get results un
less we Ket their full eo.operation?
1 now throw the ball in that court. 
Can it be said that the workers re
representatives, in every case w^here 
there has been a breach of the code of 
discipline, have b(^en able to avoid 
it firstly, and secondlyi something 
having occurred anrl brouRht home 
tt, them, to apply the sanctions 
which they are expected to? Maybe 
the employers have also done the 
same thing. That 's (he limitation. It 
is not the Government's strength 
alone that is going to do all the things. 
W e need the organised strength of the 
workers. That is very important, not 
the laws and the force of the State 
only. And 1 am here to say that we 
want to help the workers in increas
ing their organised streivgth and using 
it property not only for themselves, 
but for the good of the whole com- 
tntmity. It is not so now.
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The third limitation is the present 
stage of the economy of the country. 
I f  Wc are asked to do this and that, 
to increciao waRL-s, increase sec.-urity, 
raist- provident fund—w e have raiseti 
it also from to B per L-ent— the 
question is: how tar can We go. and 
how much L-an the etonomy bear? We 
have got plans. Wo havL- to see )oday 
that thy future is bi'ttcr than the 
immediate present as soon as possible, 
Thai means there is harder work, 
more restraint, some restraints on 
eonsumplion. Everybody’s claims 
have got to be considered. A  few 
thousands and a few  lakh workers 
askins for everything— that is not the 
answer ti> the problem It is not that 
a f fW  lakhs may get all that they ask 
for. but we have |0 think of the much 
larger number [or whom we have to 
give faeilities and cipp:>rtunities for 
cmpliiymcnt and the eiqiansion of the 
eeoncmy of the country. Theieforc, 
there is that limit. Wc cannot do 
everything. That must be borne in 
mind,

That is the answer to many que.s- 
tion foj' 1n-. t̂ance housing, Crores of 
rupees have been spent on industrial 
hoiKtnf;. on subsidies, but how many 
more crores can be spent? I wish 
mrjre is spent, 1 hope sumelhing more 
w ill be done for hou^ îng through the 
employers, but it costs sometimes 
more to build a house for the worker 
than to put in the investment to give 
him employment. That is the pro
blem.

I would not like to take much more 
time, but still, let me complete (his 
idea. They w ill say: why not take 
away fi’om the cmployei’Ŝ  profits and 
give it lo the workers? I have made 
some calculations ot the dividends 
that are distributed. You cannot take 
it away altogether. Suppo.se you 
reduce it by half, it w ill not give the 
workers more than seven to eight per 
cent, or maytoe nine per cent only. 
That is, having exhausted that, do we 
think that eight per cent of more 
wages w ill finish the matter? Then

you have got very limited aspirations 
for the workers. W e want them to 
have double their wages. When 1 say 
that their wages are low, 1 want them 
Ic be doubled. The way to double ;t 
is not to take away the dividend. No, 
Sir. It w ill b f by more productivity, 
reducing waste and greater co-Opera- 
lion. It is all these things to which 
attention has been directed, and not 
makinfi numerous demands all at onee 
and placing industry in a positioa 
where you have a strike. What can 
ceme out of that? Nothing w ill 
eome out ot the strike when the 
iinlustry cannot afTord to give more. 
Therefore, the wage boards, our 
various new lines of action and 
policy, ihc L'odc of ctTiciency and wel
fare. councils of management, all 
thi'ie things are a part of that process

1 fini.sh now. I am very grateful to 
the T I O U S . '  f.)j' thi’ gri'at i n d u l y e n c L -  i1

lo me always in listening to 
me, and 1 have always tried to con
ceal nothing, lo Rive everything to the 
Houie. all that has not been done and 
all th'.ii is being dune, and 1 can only 
promise that regarding these m:ilters, 
ref^arding accidents also I am not 
satisfied with the situation; we w'iil 
lake vigorous measures to sec that 
much improvement occurs in the 
current and the nexi one or two years 
than has happened before. Thank 
you.

Mr. Deputy.Speaker; Should I put
all Iho cut motions toether? I put the 
cut motions to the vote of the House

j ^ l i  f l i t  m o t io n s  were p t it  oTid 
neflofitied.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the Presi
dent, to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that 
w ill come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st
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day of March, 1963, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second colgmn thereof against 
Demands Nos. 69 to 72 and 132
i fla ling to the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment."

The motion uxis adopted.

[The motions for Demands fo r Grants 
■uilticti uicre adopted by the Lofc Sabfia 
are repr/iduced beloui— Ed.]

D e m a n h  N o , 69— MrNiETHY o f  L abou r  
AND E m p l o y m e n t

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 20.80,000 bi‘ granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which w ill comc in course of pay- 
mniit during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1S63, in rcspect 
o f ‘Miniiitry of Labour and 
Emplfiyment’."

DivMAM) No. 7(1— Curvr In k itc io i! oh 
M m ia

“Th.nl a sum not exceeding
Re )8,32.000 be Rrnntcd to the 
Prt'^idc'nt to ctimplcte 1hc .Hum 
ne('(^~!^ary tii defray the charfics 
U'hi{‘h w ill come in course of pay- 
m n n l during the year ending the 
31st day of Maix-h, IR63, in re.'jpect 
of 'Chief Inspector ot Mines’,’ ’

DiTMANii No. 71— L.\bouh ANrt 
Employment

“That a sum not exceeding
Hs. 6,40.19,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sunn 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay* 
ment during the year ending the 
31st day o f March, 1963, in respect 
o f 'Labour and Employment’.”

D e m a n d  N o , 72— O t h e r  R e v e n u e

E jipe nd itu be  o f  t h e  M iN isT n y o r  
L abo u r  a n d  E m p l o y m e n t

“That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 81.000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which w ill come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the

31st day of March, 1963, in resp ect 
of ‘Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment'”

D e m a n d  N o . 133— C a p it a l  Ou'rLAY o r  
t h e  M in is t h y  o f  L a d o u b  a n d  E m p l o y 

m e n t

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,06,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during (he year ending the 
31 St day of March, 1963, in respect 
of ‘CapilLil Outlay o f the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment’.”

M iN isT itv  OF C o m m e r c e  a n d  I n d u s t r y

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up disLUNsion and 
voting on the Demands for Grants 
under the control o f the Ministry of 
Commerce :md Itidustry, T*me 
aihillcd is eight hours. Hon, Members 
who want to move cut motions may 
.lend chits wilhin 15 minutes.

D e m a n d  N o . 1— M in is t r y  o f  Co m -
MFTtCE a n d  I n DUSTUV

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motior
m oved :

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7fi.69,000 including the sums 
already vtited on account for the 
relevant services be granted to 
the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
o f  payment during the year 
ending the 31st day o f March, 
1963 in respect o f ‘Ministry Of 
Commerce and Industry’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 2— I n d u st r ie s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Met ion-
moved:

" ’That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 20, 75, 45,000 including the sum 
already voted on account for the 
relevant services be granted to 
the President to defray the 
charges which w ill come in course


